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I. Introduction

A. Benito Pérei Galdós is, after Pereda, the greatest

Spanish novelist of the Nineteenth Century He was born on

May 10, 1843, in Las Palmas, Canary Islands. His father,

Sebastian Pérez Macias was an army officer, His mother,

Dolores Galdós, was the daughter of a former secretary of

the Inquisition.

At the age of fifteen Galdós left the Islands and went

to Madrid to study law, a subject he disliked intensely.

In 1869, upon completion of the required course,he graduated,

but did not practice law. He became a journalist, and had,

in the pursuit of his new calling, unlimited opportunities

to observe and study life, as well as to meet the prominent

men of the time and to establish valuable connections with

many of them. In 1873 he forsook this career and consecrated

all his efforts to his literary activities. At this time he

already was the author of three novels: La Fontana de Oro,

Imo, Sombra (1870) , and E1 Audáz (1871),

The year 1873 is considered the turning point in the

life of Galdós, and the beginning of the period of his great-

est creativeness, Forty -six Episodiosacionales, seven

Novelas de la Primera Epoca, twenty -four Novelas Españolas

Contemporáneas, twenty -four plays, and hundreds of miscel-

laneous articles form the monumental output of his genius.

In them he pictures in a realistic way the Spain of the



nineteenth century, with quiet objectiveness and impersonal-

ity. Galdós, like Cervantes, has a critical attitude toward

society, and, like him, he observes minutely the customs and

the speech of the Spanish people. Cejador y Frauca says that,

although Galdós is second to Pereda as a novelist, he sur-

passes him in the art of depicting characters, and in the

classical objectivity of Cervantes.1

Galdós worked continuously in spite of his failing eye-

sight, and even after his complete blindness (1912), he car-

ried on his literary activities, until death overtook him in

1920. Necessity drove him to this, as much as love for his

work, for Galdós, the most widely read Spanish novelist of

the time, was impoverished by poor management and the dis-

honesty of his business partners.

Our author travelled extensively in foreign countries,

and thus gained a cosmopolitan outlook on life. A trip 4.o

Paris, in May, 1867, was one of the many influences which

proved decisive in his taking to writing novels rather than

dramas. Balzac influenced Galdós deeply. Por their breadth

and scope his works have often been compared not only to those

of Balzac, but also to those of Zola.

Anglo -Saxon civilization interested Galdós greatly. This

was probably due to his early training in the English School.

of Las Palmas, and heightened by his travels in England (1883

and later), and the study of his favorite English authors,

Shakespeare, Scott, and Dickens. His resemblance to the lat-

ter is often noted.



Galdós was of a very observing nature. He spoke little

and listened with interest and attention, studying with lov-

ing care the speech and customs of the people. Besides his

many travels abroad -in England, France and Germany-, he

made many short trips in Spain, travelling third class, or

on muleback, and often stopped at the roadside inns. Thus

he came in close contact with the people, and got much valu

able information, dealing largely with manners and customs.

Thus he gained a broader knowledge of Spain and the Spaniards

than any of his contemporaries. The notes he took on these

trips and upon other occasions, formed a part of his excel-

lent and extensive documentation, and were basis of his

valuable contributions to the literatures of Spain and of

the World. Other sources of information which he used con-

tinuously were oral tradition, histories, old documents,

letters, newspapers and pamphlets.

Very careful, diligent, and painstaking in his documen-

tation, Galdós was unable to write slowly. His style was

fluent, spontaneous and original, but it often lacked poetic

quality, for Galdós could not stop to give due consideration

to the rhythm of the phrase. He was also unable to condense,

and often expanded his works by being more prolific than the

material warranted.

The outstanding qualities of the genius of Galdós are

the fertility of his imagination, his ability to create types

and to paint generously and attractively the customs of the

race. A great gift of observation of reality, good common



sense, and an unusual amount of psychological penetration

helped to make him the foremost representative of the progres-

sive spirit which pervaded his generation.

In Spain and in foreign countries Galdós is best known

as the author of the Novelas E spañ o las C onternpóráneas, and

the Novelas de la Primera Epoca, but we are interested in him

as the author of the Episodios 2acionales.

B. The Episodios Nacionales. In the Episodios Naciona-

les Galdós has composed the national epic of nineteenth cen-

tury Spain. They are, in agreement with their theme, full of

extraordinary feats, great dangers, and extravagant changes

of fortune. Menéndez y Pelayo says :X

"The Episodioe nacionales are one of the most
fortunate creations of Spanish literature in our
century; they have been crowned with success; pencil
and burin have vied with each other to illustrate
them; they have made their way into humble and aris-
tocratic homes; into schools and workshops; they
have taught true history to many who did not know
it; they have hurt no one, given honest recreation
to all, and educated youth in the cult of their na-
tive land."

Galdós used his solid documentation with sure art. Car -

los.Vásquez Arjona says in his historical comparisons of the

Episodios that they were considered true history for a while

and that current opinion wanted them to be used as historic-

al textbooks in the schools.3 Actually, history and fiction

are so cleverly interwoven that it is hard to know what is

based on history and what has been produced by the imagina-

tion of the author. Nevertheless Galdós truly reconstructs

the epoch of the Wa.r of Independence and makes us live in



it. Andrenio considers that :4

"El arte de Galdós en los Episodios Naciona-
les ha consistido principalmente en darnos la
visión corriente y contemporánea de los sucesos
históricos; en colocar al lector en una posición
de un contemporáneo, que ve pasar los hechos que
para él no se llaman historia, sino que se apelli-
dan inquietud, entusiasmo, dolor, heroísmo, te-
rror, afectos personales y movimientos del ánimo."

In the Episodios n acionales Galdós gives us the economic

and social history of the War of Independence, as well as the

outstanding martial events: campaigns, battles, sieges, and

the military tactics of the contending factions. Starting

with the battle of Trafalgar (1805), he ends with the time of

Canóvas detCastillo. The 46 volumes of the Episodios nacio-

nales are divided into five series, the first four series

consisting of ten books each, the last being incomplete.

The first series gives the history of Spain from Tra-

falgar to the battle of the Arapiles (1814). It consists of

the following novels: Trafalgar, La Corte de Carlos IV,

E1 19 de 1 arzo z el 2 de á,mó, Bailén, Napoleón en C amartín,

Zaragoza, Gerona, Cádiz, Juan Martin el Empecinado,_ and

La Batalla de los Arapilees. This series and the second, which..

leads to the end of absolutism in 1834, appeared between 1873

and 1879. After 1879 Galdós abandoned the historical novel

and wrote his Novelas de la Primera Epoca and his Novelas

Españolas Contemporáneas, In 1898, however, he returned to

the anecdotal form of history, encouraged by the success of

the first series, and, pressed by the demand for more of

them, the sixth book of the fifth series, Canóvas, appeared



in 1912.

The series written after 1898 are not equal to those

written before 1879. There are many differences between them,

some of which are characteristic of the development that Gal -

dós underwent in the intervening nineteen years.

In the first series, there is more spontaneity, enthu-

siasm and fire than in the others. The creative force is

greater, and the novelistic element is more prominent. In

them we find a treasure of familiar speech, while the later

novels are more polished, there is more external artifice.

However, the free vigor of familiar speech is lacking.

The first ten novels are connected by a slender link, .

the autobiographical story of the boy hero, Gabriel de Ara -

celi, whom we follow in his stupendous rise from indigence

and lowly estate to wealth' and high social position. The

binding thread is even lessstrong in the second series, but

we have still one hero, Monsalvid, who relates his adventures

and experiences. In the first series the war element is pro -

minent, for Gabriel relates in detail the events of national

importance which took place between 1805 and 1814. The second

series is more dramatic and more fict?tjous. After 1898

Galdós abandoned the autobiographical form; the thread of

the story becomes looser and looser, and the last books are

almost entirely independent of each other.

The first series are essentially of an epic nature. They

show the social conditions of Spain, and the opinions which

were current at the beginning of the struggle against Napoleon.



The later series give us the high points of the arguments

and the beginning of the political changes.

Each one of the novels, even those of the first series,

is a complete work in itself, and can be read independently

of the others and yet be enjoyed.

Galdós was influenced by the French writers Erckmann

and Chatrian when he chose this type of self expression.

The historical romances of the French Revolution and of the

Napoleonic Era by Erckmann and Chatrian were widely read in

Spain during the time of Galdós, and much enjoyed by our au-

thor. There is a marked similarity between the French roman-

ces and the Spanish Episodios,

We find an immense variety of types, a real gallery of

human beings in the Episodios Nacionales. Menéndez y Pelayo

counts five hundred in the first two series. Thru them Galdós

shows us the life, the customs and the manners of Spain.
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H. Types and Dress

At the end of the Eighteenth and the beginning of the

Nineteenth Century, the social as well as the political life

of Spain was deeply affected by the increasing pressure of

French influence. The Bourbon kings had been opposed obsti-

nately, by the stubborn españolismo of the classes, in carry-

ing out their programs of reform. The French influence on

the dress of the period was opposed just as vigorously.

Kany expresses the situation in the Introduction to Life

and Manners in Madrid 1750 -1800. 1

" - - --in every aspect of life we find the two conflict-

ing tendencies: first, the desire to be a 'good Spaniard'

and second, the influence of a ruling house that was French.

This duality of intention colored every aspect of life in

eighteenth-century Madrid and molded every form of activity.

Society was divided into two groups: the 'good Spaniards,'

who could see no good in anything not Spanish to the core,

who deprecated foreign innovations in arts or science, to

whom the French language, French customs, French ideas were

anathema; and the Gallicized Spaniards, who, although they

could not literally follow Louis' admonition to remember

that they were born French, devoutly wished that they had

been. They saw no good in anything Spanish. Only abroad

could they find good taste, delicacy, and refinement."

The study of costume is fascinating for the characteris-



tics of the age are always broadly reflected in its dress.

Due to the influence of the French kings the upper clas-

ses, especially the courtiers, were in favor of the modern

French fashions. The petimetres (from French: petit- rláitre),

and the petimetras, the dandies of the middle class, followed

suit, and carried the gallicization of the costume to extremes

by adopting every new fad and fancy.

The riajos and majas, the beaux of the lower classes,

fought on the side of Spanish traditions and customs. Dur-

ing the Napoleonic era, the ranks of the espa ?olistas were

increased by many who had been favorable to French ideas

before. Two opinions on the subject are expressed in the

following quotations:

"Las modas francesas han corrompido las
costumbres - -y con las modas han venido la false-
dad del trato y la deshonestidad, la irreligión,
el descaro de la juventud, la falta de respeto
a los mayores, el mucho jurar y votar, el desco-
co e impudor, el atrevimiento, el robo, la mentira,
y con estos males los no menos graves de la filo-
sofía, el ateísmo, el democratismo, y eso de la
soberanía de la nacen que ahora han sacado para
colino de la fiesta."

These words are spoken by an old aristocrat, while the

following are written by a young woman of society:

"Yo no creo como la mayoría de las gentes
que nuestras costumbres fueran perfectas antes
de la invasión; pero entre aquel recatado y com-
pungido modo de vivir y esta desvergonzada licen-
cia de hoy, es preferible a todas luces lo primero. "3

At that time a group of fanatics enthusiastically began

to dress á la antigua in order to revive old Spanish ideals,

and stir up interest in the heroic past of the country. Four
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hundred of them formed the Cruzada del Obispado de Cádiz

which was to be the terror of France and of King José.' Their

dress consisted of "pantalones a la turquesca, atacados a la

rodilla; jubón amarillo, y capa corta encarnada o herreruelo;

calzas negras; sombrero de plumas, como el de los aguaciles
de la plaza de toros, y en el cinto un tremendo chafarote,

que iba golpeando en el suelo, y hacia con el ruido de las

pisadas un compás triple, cual si el personaje anduviese con

tree pies. "5

The frac solopado and the chaleco ombli. ero were worn

by many courtiers. They were looked down upon with scorn by

some of those who liked to surprise and shock the elegant

people at court and in town by wearing the old fashioned

casaca de tontiollo until 1798, and even in 1807 had not

forsaken the chupa -mandil for the Anglo- tallic styles.
6

The typical costume of the r1.ajo consisted of a beautiful

short jacket, called Marsellés,, a fur cap, and a scarlet cape

with speckled fur lining, the greatest treasure of the wear-

er.? Young men of the upper classes, even courtiers, dressed

at night as majos, and wrapped themselves in long capes like

the "manolo de T,avari s o chispero de 17aravillas" to be more

inconspicuous on their nightly errands to the tertulias of

the majas, into the realm of the d_er i -donde, and for the

orgies at the inns.8

The majos were dealers in old iron, or sold all kinds

of objects in the Rastros the second hand market of 'Madrid.

They were smugglers, tanners,` butchers, rum dealers, grind-
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ers of cocoa. They sold fritters at the street corners,

toasted chick peas at the verbena de San Antonio, and car -'

ried water into the city from the suburban fountains. Many

degraded themselves by living lazily from the earnings of

their maw. Some belonged to the ria,j o class by choice ra-

ther than by occupation. Ramón de la Cruz called them "ma-

jos decentes" in his sainetes.10

The 22 .121 and majas liked gaiety and noise. Great

crowds of thth gathered in the inns, and, while they were

drinking guardiente de Chinchón, tintillo de Ar:anda,ll or

wine that had been generously baptized,12 and ate olives or

salted fish to stimulate their thirst,13 they danced and

sang satirical and spicy coplas, to the music of guitars.

Young memos, who wanted to act like the older ones, a-

chieved their goal by drinking abundantly, by pounding on

the table with their fists, by speaking and acting insolently,

playing the clown, telling unlikely adventures about them-

selves, and by being excessively friendly with the barnaids.14

The _majas were common women, spoke in a loud voice, used

poor language, had a bad pronunciation and were celebrated

for their brazenness and beauty. They earned their living by

selling chestnuts, vegetables, fruits, fritters, tripe, and

other edibles. The glibness of their tongue made it easy to

out -wit or out -talk ahy of their customers, and, in case of

necessity, to confound them with invectives.13

The typical dress of the Spanish woman consisted of the

Mantilla, the auardani s, or skirt, and the baseuiña, or
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upper petticoat, The skirts were long and floating, and the

basquiñas, were so tight that they revealed the graceful figure

covered,16 These costumes were often very colorful and ex-

pensive. They were worn, not only by the majas, but also by

those women of the upper classes, who wanted to uphold Spa-

nish traditions. The following passage is the description of

a national costume as worn by a lady of the court.

"Al acordarme de Amaranta me parece que los en-
cajes negros de una voluminosa mantilla, prendida
entre los dientes de la más fastuosa peineta, dejan
ver por entre sus mil recortes e intersticios el
brillo de un raso carmesí, que en los hombros y en
las bocamangas vuelve a perderse entre la negra es-
puma de otros encajes, bolillos y alamares. La
basquiña, del mismo raso carmes{, y tan estrecha y
ceñida como el uso del tiempo exigía, permite adivi-
nar la hermosa estatua que cubre; y de las rodillas
abajo el mismo follaje negro, y la cuajada y espesa
pasamanería terminan el traje, dejando ver los zapa-
tos, cuyas respingadas puntas aparecen o se ocultan
como encantadores animalitos que juegan bajo la fal-
da. Este accidente hasta llega a ser un lenguaje
cuando Amaranta, atenta a la conversación, aumenta
con el encanto de su palabra los demás encantos, y
añade a todas las eloencias de su persona la elo-
cuencia del abanico."If

The savi1l& was the fashionable morning dress worn in the

house by the women of all classes.18 It was so scant that not

even the most tolerant mother would have permitted her daugh-

ter to appear in that attire before the eyes of a man; not

even before their closest male relatives.19 In spite of that

Galdós says: "Entonces, entre las miradas de fuera, y el pu-

dor interno no se ponía tan gran baluarte de telas como se

pone hoy."20

Although the petimetra used cosmetics freely, the naja

used only water to safeguard the beauty of her complexion.21
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The najas, were very fond of jewelry. While selling her

vegetables in the market place, the Zaina, one of the out-

standing mat as, had her fingers covered with rings. ? Drop

earrings, coral necklaces, ornamental tortoise sh'.11 combs

93were her ambition. -

An interesting incident connected with the hairdress of

the time is told in the following lines:

"Entonces usaban las mujeres un peinado en
forma de sacacorchos, cuyas ensortijadas guedejas
se sostenían con plomo, y de esta moda y de las
bombas francesas que proveían a las muchachas de
un artículo de tocador, naci5 el famosísimo cantar:

Con las bombas que tiran
los fanfarrones,

hacen las gaditanas
tirabuzones. " 24

Some famous najas were la Pelumbres, la Zaina,25 Polonia

AguardEntera, Juliana la Naran era,26_ia de las Nieves, and

Pepa Hi adillos.

As we can see in the foregoing paragraph, the mamas were

known by nicknames. These were given to them as well as to

the majos by either friends or enemies, on account of some

characteristic, physical or mental, or for their trade. Some

interesting names were: Mano de itortero, Tres Pelos, E1 Sellor

Medio Diente, Tres Pesetas,27 la Zancuda, la Zaina, etc.28

"Ante el inconveniente de aplicar a I nacía
Rejoncillos los dos apodos con que la ape lidaban
sus amigos, yo nie decido a llamarla siempre la Zaina,
y en verdad que ignoro por que la aplicaron tal nom-
bre, pues aunque a los caballos castaños se les llama
zainos, no se si esto cuadra a los cabellos del mismo
color; ello es, sin embargo, que la palabreja signifi-
ca también traidor, falso poco segó en 1 trato,
y falta saber si la hi4a del tío Rejoncillos, alias
Mano de Mortero, merecía aquellos dictados, y, por lo
tanto, el ser tenida por la flor y espejo de la zaineria:29
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The majos and m4ss considered themselves as representa-

tives of the pure Castilian spirit and were violently opposed

to French influence of any kind, especially as represented by

their rivals, the petim.etres and retirnetras. They would af-

fect an overbearing attitude in their presence; throw nutshells

and orange peels at them to make them lose their poise and

give them titles, as for instance: "Sopa sin sal, endino:"

or " marqués del Barrilete", and " señor znarauesito de la olla

vacia", etc.30

The petimetres dressed with great extravagance, accord-

ing to the dictates of the French fashions. Those who were

best versed in natters of dress and followed the fashions

most closely, adopting every new fad, and outdoing the others

in extravagance were called currutacos. It -was often hard for

the petimetres to live up to their artificial standards, for

many were poor, and were constantly in danger of becoming a

prey of unscrupulous moneylenders.31

The effeminate young petimetres wore large floating

neckties behind which their chins disappeared. Wide hats

covered their artificial dishevelled headdress. The brims

of these hats often touched their shoulders. The tails of

their high waisted dress coats hung clear to the ground. They

wore pointed shoes, and carried heavily knotted walking sticks.

From the pockets of their waists hung many charms and trinkets:

rings, with huge false stones, covered their fingers. The

petimetres were lavish in the use of perfume, and infected

the atmosphere with penetrating fragrance.
32
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The dress of the petimetras was also highly influenced

by French fashions, as we can see in the description of an

evening gown, worn by a petimetra of the aristocracy.

"Vestia de blanco, con uno de aquellos trajes
ligeros y ceñidos que llamaban volubilis, llevando
sobre el pecho uña banda de rosas que la moda desig-
naba con el nombre de croissures á la victime. Su
peinado, de estilo griego, era el que en la tecno-
logia dei arte capilar se llamaba entonces toilette
Iyhigenie. A su hermosura, a la belleza de su ves-
tido, daba mayor realce la artistica profusión de
diamantes que encendían r4 luces microscópicas en
su cabeza y en su seno. "

The peluquero was a very important person, and played a

great role in the life of both petimetre and letimetra.34 It

was a long and tedious task to arrange the hair according to

the dictates of the fashion of the tire. While the hairdresser

used his many different kinds of rorades and worked with his

curling irons and tongs, he endeavored to entertain his cus-

tomers with witticisms and spicy stories.35 We are surprised

to see that it took a clever hairdresser an hour and a half to

arrange the hair of a young man,36 while it took him only an

hour for a young woman.3' One of the duties of the pages was

to help in the hairdressing of their masters. Friends were

often allowed to be present while the peluquero was at work,

arranging the many false curls and knots into an artistic

masterpiece." The most famous hairdresser of the time was

Maestro Richiardini, an artist from Naples, who worked for men

and women of the highest society and for the court of Srain.39

Some of the many beauty aids used by the petirrietras were:

el blanco de nerla, el elixir de Circasia, la pomada de la
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Sultana, and los polvos a la marechala. These cosmetics were

very carefully prepared according to formulas received by a

French cosmetologist, Monsieur Gastán, from the alchemist of

Larie- Antoinette. The typical retimetra's efforts at rejuve-

nation are described in the following quotation.

"Doña Flora de Cisniega era una vieja que se
empeñaba en permanecer joven: tenia mas de cin-
cuenta años; pero ponía en práctica todos los arti-
ficios imaginables para engarrar al mundo, aparen-
tando la mitad de aquella cifra aterradora. Decir
cuánto inventaba la Ciencia y el.Arte en armónico
consorcio para conseguir tal objeto, no es em¡iresa
que corresponde a mis escasas fuerzas. Enumerar
los rizos, moñas; lazos, trapos, adobos, bermello-
nes, aguas y demas extraños cuerpos que.concurrían
a la grande obra de su monumental restauración,
fatigaría a la mas diestra fantasía: quédese esto,
pues, para las plumas de los novelistas, si es que
Historia, buscadora de las grandes cosas, no se
apro ;ia tan hermoso asunto. Respecto a su físico,
lo mas presente que tengo es el conjunto de su
rostro, en que parecían haber puesto su rosicler
todos los pinceles de las Academias presentes y
pretéritas. También recuerdo que al hablar hacia
con los labios un mohín, un repliegue, un mimo,
cuyo objeto era o achicar con gracia la descomunal
boca, o tapar el estrago de la dentadura, de cuyas
filas desertaban todos los años un par de dientes;
pero aquella supina estrategen. de la presunción
era tan poco afortunada, que antes la afeaba que
la embellecía.

Vestía con lujo, y en su peinado se gastaban
los polvos por almudes, y como no tenia malas car-
nes, a juzgar por lo que pregonaba el ancho escote
y por lo que dejaban transparentar las gasas, todo
su empego consistía en lucir aquellas partes menos
sensibles a la injuriosa acci6n del tieTo,-para
cuyo objeto tenia un arte maravilloso."

These men and women of fashion were presumptuous and

very haughty in their behavior. Their etiquette was in ac-

cord with the elaborateness of their costume, their mincing

gait, formal bows, and grandiloquent expressions. Although

many wasted their time and money frivolously on fine clothes,
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gaming and courting, they were not necessarily idlers and

fools. Some of them were artistically inclined; true poets

could be found among them, and many had literary asrirations. 41

Their conversations consisted to a large extent of witticisms.

They centered about fashions, social functions and acnieve-

ments, poetry unu religion.42

While the raja would throw a shawl over her shoulders to

go into the streets,43 the women of the upper classes wore

long capas, or cabrioles.44 We see young girls of the aristo-

cracy leave the house in company of their mother or of a cha-

perone, dressed in simple and unobtrusive clothes: á la mon-

.45

The young girls were considered grown up much earlier

than the boys, and had to wear long dresses after their fif-

teenth birthday.46 Among their greatest treasures they coun-

ted coifs, satin slippers, laces, fans, hair- ribbons, sashes,

and gloves.47

Materials used in the manufacturing of dresses were

popeline, cotemlis, organdy, muslin, etc.48 In many cases

economy ana elegance went hand in hand, for Cashion dictated

painted dresses, which could be rerainted with otner designs

as soon as the o_Lu u. had faded.49 Laces were used widely

in the dress of the time. We have seen that skirts, mantillas,

as well as collars and cuffs of laces were worn by the ladies.

Men also used lace collars and cuffs. In many houses one could

find rich laces -- heirlooms which had been handed down from
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generation to generation, and which were kept as carefully as
1

the rarest diamonds

Before closing the chapter on Types and Dress I want to

mention three other outstanding Spanish types; the beggar,

the guerrillero and the contrabandista.

The Hermandad de pan Y pioio which is of such great in-

terest to foreigners, is made up of beggars, whining, :shrill -

voiced creatures, who infest the cities and high -ways of Spain.

They swarm on the roads of Andalusia and in the cities of

Aragón -and Castile, while there are usually few in the pros-

perous city of Cádiz. However, at the time when the greatest

part of Spain was occupied by the French armies, and the Cortes

were in session in Cádiz, the beggars seem to have crowded

into that city.

At the doors of the churches we find ragged cripples,

lamed or maimed beings, sickly men, women and children.51

Only when they expect to find a richer harvest elsewhere do

they leave their customary haunts and go wherever a large

crowd gathers to celebrate some special occasion. There we

see them scurrying around, showing their wounds - -a leprous

leg, a deformed hand, asking for alms in the name of the

Lord and charity. 53

Whole squadrons of ragged, half naked beings --the scum

of the people, invalids, cripples, mangy creatures, patiently

stand at the side doors of the convents, waiting for the so..a,

boba, which is served to them by a laybr o the r from a large

kettle,. Upon the arrival of their host, they begin to push
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and shove, each one wanting to be served first. They fight

for a piece of food, which later, they consume peacefully in

a corner of the court.

Apparently satisfied with their lot, these people consi-

der begging a profession, and believe it a sacred and inalien-

able right to obtain sustenance from society for the asking.54

The picturesque garb of one of these beggars is described

in the following passage:

" - --vestía con los andrajos rids desgarrados, más
rotos, más sucios y extravagantes que darse puede. A-
quel vestido no era vestido, sino una informe hilacha
que se deshacía al compás de los movimientos del indi-
viduo. La capa no era capa, sino un mosaico de diversas
y descoloridas telas; pero tan mal hilvanadas, que el
aire se entraba por las mil puertas, ventanas y rejas,
obra de la tosca aguja. Su sombrero no era sombrero,
sino un mueble indefinido, una cosa entre plato y fue-
lle; entre forro y cojín vacío; y por este estilo las
demas prendas de su cuerpo anunciaban el ultimo grado
de la miseria y abandono, cual si todas hubiesen sido
recogidas gtre aquello que la misma mendicidad arroja
de si; - - -"

Old women of the beggar- class enter the houses of the

rich to sell trinkets, objects of devotion such as rosaries

and relics. In order to make a sale, and to win the confidence

of the ladies of the house, they pretend be very devout,

and move their interlocutors to tears by their hard -luck sto-

ries. For the young gallants they act often as go- betweens,

since it is easy for them to slip love letters to the well-

guarded daughters of the house.56

An eccentric Englishman, who had spent a few days with

the beggars at the Puerta del Carmen in Cádiz, gives a life-

like portrait of the Hermandad:
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"Esta gente que me rodea time las mistas
pasiones que las de allá, arriba; pero no disimula
nada. Es una ventaja. Prendas diversas les ca-
racterizan; pero aquí todo es abrupto y primitivo,
como las rocas, donde no ha golpeado aun el marti-
llo del hombre para labrar un camino. Los hay mas
crueles que Giocester, más mentirosos que Walpole,
mas orgullosos que Cromwel, más poetas que Shakes-
peare, y casi todos son ladrones. Yo me deleito
con la salvaje manifestación de sus pasiones, y rae
finjo ignorante de sus truhanerías. Aquel viejo
que allí se ve haciendo cruces encima de la escudi-
lla, me ha robado todos los doblones de oro que yo
llevaba en mi bolsillo. Juntos pasábamos largas
horas por las noches en la murallas _mol me contaba
vidas de santos españoles; yo fingía dormitar em-
belesado por los místicos encantos de su relato, y
entonces metía bonitamente sus canos en mi bolsillo
para sacarme el dinero. Yo lo observaba y callaba,
gozándome en su avariciosa concupiscencia, como se
goza viendo un abismo, una ter estad, un incendio
o cualquier aparente desorden de la Naturaleza.
Aquellos gitanos que están allí rezando el rosario
me han entretenido dulcemente contándome sus inçe-
niosas maneras de robar. Amigo mío, aquí tambien
hay una especie de alta sociedad, y se pasa el rato
alegremente en conciertos, fiestas y representacio-
nes. Los romances moriscos que recita aquella vieja
que parece exacto traslado de la Tía fingida, y en
efecto lo es, han producido en mi mayor sensación
que las fanfarronadas de todos los cómicos modernos.
Hay allí una muchacha ciega, a quien llaman la
Tiñosa, la cual canta el jaleo y el ole con tanto
primor, que oyéndola he sentido emociones dulcisimas
y rae he transportado a las últimas, a las más remo-
tas regiones de lo ideal. Aquellos niños cojos y
mancos, en cuyos grandes ojos negros parece cente-
llear el genio dei gran pueblo que guerreo durante
siete siglos con los moros, y descubrió, conquisto,
y domino regiones y continentes hasta que ya no
había más mundo para saciar su ambición; aquellos
niños, digo, son la más graciosa pareja de pilletes
que he visto en mi vida, y cuanta sal, ingenio y
travesura ha derramado la Naturaleza en granujas de
Madrid, léperos de Méjico, lazzaronis de Nápoles,
lipendis de Andalucía, pilluelos de París, pic-
pockets de7 Londres, es nada en compari6n de su gran
ciencia,

The guerrillero embodies the true essence of Spain. He

expresses its spirit and genius, its grandeur and misery, its
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heroism, and its cruelty.

"Los guerreros constituyen nuestra esen-
cia nacional. Ellos son nuestro cuerpo y alma;
son el espíritu, el genio, la historia de Espa-
ña; ellos son todo, grandeza y miseria, un con-
junto informe de cualidades contrarias, la
dignidad dispuesta al heroísmo, la crueldad in-
cliiñada al pillaje." 58

Guerrillero, smuggler and highway robber are three as-

pects of the same type. They are alike in externals, and

differ only in a cloral sense.59

Spontaneously arising, under the leadership of Juan

itartin, el Empecinado, the country people of Spain delivered

their native land from the tyranny of 'Iapoleón, and broke the

greatest power of Europe. It is characteristic for Spaniards

to rally quickly into armed groups, for good or for evil pur-

poses.

"Las partidas que tan fácilmente se forman en
España, pueden ser el sumo bien o el mal execrable.
¿Debemos celebrar esta especial aptitud de los es-
pañoles para congregarse armados y oponer eficaz
resistencia a los ejércitos regulares? ¿Los bene-
ficios de un día son tales que paQpn hacernos olvi-
dar las calamidades de otro día?"'"

Many of those who joined this truly national group were

moved by noble sentiments, by love for their country, by en-

thusiasm for the Spanish cause, and hatred for the invader.

However, many joined it because of their love for vagrancy,

and the desire to lead a free and adventurous life. Fortune

seemed to be waiting behind the danger.60

The life of the puerrilleros differed greatly from that

of the well ordered existence of regular soldiers. The bat -

tles of the former were not well planned or commanded by a
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general. They seldom had a moment of rest,, they slept with

their fingers on the trigger and ate whatever they could

find. In 1808 a number of regular soldiers joined the

band of Juan Mgrtin, in obedience to the orders of the Cortex.

The guerrilleros took a superior attitude towards these men

who were not used to hardships; but, even though they showed

a certain disdain, they did not fail to become friendly soon.62

Juan Martin inspired a great enthusiasm and a fervent

admiration in his warriors. The glory of his name resounded

over Spain, as that of Eina before him. rany 'saw in their

leader a hero of antiquity reincarnated, sent by heaven as a

token of its protection in the cataclysm which had come upon

Spain.63 He was born in Castrillo de Duero,' and as a child

had been the swineherd of his father, do Juan.64 At the age

of sixteen he ran away from home and enlisted in the army.

His father freed him from service and took him home by force.65

Juan Martin was a typical Spanish peasant. He was slow of

speech, and led a sober life; his manners were unpolished,

yes, even cruae.66 (The nickname of el Empecinado was attached

to all those born in Castrillo, on account of a muddy l4.ttle

river that flowed through its village) .

His temperament was essentially Spanish

"Estaba formado su espiritu con uno de los
más visibles caracteres dei E22210 castizo es añol,
que necesitan de la perpetua lucha para apacentar
su indomable y díscola inquietud, y ha de vivir
disputando de p abra u obra para creer que vive."

The following is a description of the leader:
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"Era Don Juan Tlartin un Hércules, de esta-
tura poco mas que mediana, organización hecha
para la guerra, persona de considerable fuerza
muscular, cuerpo de bronce que encerraba la
energía, la actividad, la resistencia, la con -

tumacia, el arrojo frenético del Lediodia junto
con la paciencia de la raza dei ?Torte. Sur-
blante moreno, amarillento, color propio de
castellanos asoleados y curtidos, expresaba
aquellas cualidades. Sus facciones eran más
bien hermosas que feas, los ojos vivos, y el
pelo aplastado en desorden sobre la frente, se
juntaba a las cejas. El bigote se unía a las
cortas patillas, dejando la barba limpia de
pelo, afeite a la rusa, que6ga estado muy en
"boga entre guerrilleros- --"

Among the followers of Juan Martin were not only pea-

sants but also young students, country priests, even women.69

Not having a uniform they wore their usual clothes. osén

Antan Trijueque, a fiery Aragonese priest, served as chief

of cavalry. Over his cassack he wore a leather belt with

two pistols and a big sabre. His felt cap was fastened with

a colored handkerchief.70 The cruelty and ambition of this

man are unbelievable. Juan Martin could not restrain hire.

Thwarted in his ambitions, he became a traitor. He led a

group over to the enemy, who had promised him high military

honors. He was, however, disappointed in his hopes. Caught

by Juan Martin, he. was judged and dismissed amid the laughter

of his erstwhile subalterns. Unable to stand the shame of

his disgrace, he committed suicide.

The poverty of the Empecinados was great. Their clothing

and food were insufficient. They sent all the, money they could

collect and confiscate to the Junta Central, and waited pa-

tiently for their pay. Penniless because of the slowness of
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the Junta, they had often to satisfy their hunger with what

they could collect from the peasants.71 Usually the e cina-

dos were received with joy by the peasants, who willingly

shared their food with those who fought for Spain. Quick and

honest friendships s -prang up between the members -of both sides,

and many pleasant evenings were spent in cozy tertulias around

the fireplace in the homes of new -made friends.72 Due to the

cruelty and greed of some guerrilleros, however, many unplea-

sant and grievous scenes took place, to the great displeasure

of Juankartín.73

The guerrilleros were ouccessful in delivering Spain from

the intruder, but left to the country another plague, which is

still alive: bossism. Many of them wanted the war to go on

indefinitely. The danger which was menacing Spain from these

men is expressed in the words`of one of their leaders:

"Son sobrios, se alimentan con poco y no
gustan de trabajar. .Y creo que si la guerra durase
largo tiempo, costaría mucho obligarles a volver a
sus faenas ordinarias. El andar a tiros por montes
y breias es una afición que tienen

gp
la masa de la

sangre y que mamaron con la leche."

Many guerrilleros., however, were wishing for the end of

tie war. They wanted to return to their native village, build

up their houses, and, tilling the soil, to live a quiet and

honorable life in the midst of their families.75

The greatest desire of Juan rartin was to return to Cas -

trillo de Duero or to Fuentecén, and to work as a farmer. His

love for the country life and his loyalty to the King are shown

in the following words:
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"Después de la guerra lo único que me queda
es la labranza. No pienso poner vies en la Corte.
Si algun día necesita el Rey de mi contra los ser-
viles, allá voy. España, el Rey, la Constitución:
eso es ini remosquete. Nada más. Yo no hago la
guerra como otgps, por ganar periflores, grados ni
riquezas, - --"

As has been mentioned before in this chapter, the

contrabandists were very similar to the guerrilleros. Theirs

was a very lucrative occupation, especially when the difficul-

ties between France and Spain made it easier to smuggle goods

across the border.77 In Cadiz, mostly in the barrio de la

Viña, one could always find smugglers who had come from Gibral

tar., and were enjoying themselves in the inns while resting
1

from their expeditions. Many of then belonged to the majos;os;

they were popular figures, and greatly admired by the children.

One little boy, having heard about the great victories of

Napoleon thought of him as dressed like a contrabandist, with

long cape, leggins, felt hat and blunderbuss to match.78

Smuggling was carried on not only across international

borders, but also between Provinces, and even between the

country and the town. Spain was covered with octrois and

custo houses, which were a great handicap to free trade.

Napoleon, seeing in this a great detriment to the prosperity

of the country laid down the following provision in his fa-

mous decree of December 4, 1808;

Articulo 2° - "Considerando que uno de los
establecimientos que perjudican a la prosperidad
de España son las aduanas y registros existentes
de provincia a provincia, hemos decretado lo si-
gueiente: Desde 1° de enero próximo las aduanas
y registros de provincia a provincia quedan supri-
midos. Las aduanas se colocarán y establecerán
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en las fronteras."79

Castillo praised Napoleon for this, as well as for many

other wise measures laid down in this decree. For instance:

"Art. l.° - Un mismo individuo no puede
poseer sino una sola encomienda. - -El derecho
feudal queda abolido en España.- -

Art. 2.° - Toda carga personal, todos los
derechos exclusivos de pesca, de almadrabas u
otros derechos de la misma naturaleza, en ríos
grandes y pequeños; todos los derechos sobre
hornos, molinos y posadas, quedan suprimidos, y
se permite a todos, conformandcse a las ayes,
dar una extensión libre a su industria."

Charles III, Count Floridablanca, and his other advisors,

had labored in vain to have a similar decree enacted. The

great Jovellanos had worked on propositions of this nature,

and even the Junta Central had cûnsidered these problems im-

portant; but it had been left to the genius and the initiative

of Napoleon to carry it into execution.81

Smuggling was punished by imprisonment. Two men had been

jailed for two months in the prison of ,Tadrid for thnwin g hides

of wine over the walls of Gilimos.82 Other smugglers were sent

to Ceuta, Lrelilla or el Penon.83

Galdós shows us the essentials of Spanish nature as re-

presented in the different types:

"Los españoles nacieron para descollar en
varias y estimadisimas aptitudes; por lo cual
tenemos tal número de Santos, teologos, poetas,
politicos, pintores; pero con igual idoneidad
sobresalen en los tres tipos que antes he indica-
do, y que a los ojos de muchos parece que son uno
mismo, según las lanennIables semejanzas que la
Historia nos ofrece.
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III. Religion and Education

The important part religion plays in Spain can hardly

be overemphasized. The church realizes that in order to get

a firm hold upon the individual it has to start early by

training the child to become loyal and faithful. By taking

into its hands the education of the young the church condi-

tions them to submit blindly to its authority, to accept its

teachings as a matter of course, to respect the representa-

tives and the desires of the church, and to find contentment

and peace in its fold.

If progress and enlightment had been the lot of the peo-

ple this would have been hard to achieve. The church knows

that those who are clouded with the vestiges of past supersti-

tions and cumbersome traditions, are more readily managed,

and more easily satisfied, than those who are free from fears

and prepared for sceptism and criticism. To prevent this,

the Spanish mind had to remain immersed in ignorance.

The monasteries had been the stcngholds of learning dur-

ing the Middle Ages, and had kept alive the heritage of

civilization. The monks had been, for a long time, the only

teachers. Conditions, however, had changed. Life had pro-

gressed. In tizne the monks had been found unable to prepare

for modern life.

In the TTapoleonic Era, the more progressive governments

of Europe had taken education from the hands of the church.
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The Inquisition, however, had kept Spain from developing

intellectually as rapidly as other countries. Here the power

of the church was still great. It was loath to give up the

important right of educating the young, for in this privilege

lay a great deal of its strength.

There was no compulsory education in Spain, and the

percentage of illiteracy was high. To be able to read was a

great achievement, and, during the critical period we cover

in our discussion, eager groups would gather around the one

who was reading a newspaper, to hear his reports about the

latest events.l Writing and spelling were strange to many.

Even outstanding men had not mastered these arts. Juan Lartmn,

the leader of the Euerrilleros, for instance, spelled so poor-

ly that his reports to the Junta caused many critical comments,

and often provoked the laughter of the assembly.2 Deeply hurt

by this, the great man had his later reports written by a

secretary, whose "letras gordas y claras, con un rasguito al

fin que da vueltas, y los palos derechitos ", he admired great -

ly.3 Many learned just to write their "firma y rlibrica'.4

The education of the poorer girls was in the hands of the

nuns, and the daughters of the rich were trained by tutors.

Within the convent walls these girls spent long years in peace

and innocent contentment, kindly instructed by the sisters.

Here they were taught to be industrious and obedient, to res-

pect their parents, to pray and to work in quiet submission,

and to become good daughters and good wives, respectful of the
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authority of the church.

1`oratin, the younger, in the Si de las niñas, had the

courage to bring to the attention of the public the bad ef-

fect of such an education on the future life of the children.

Protected by the friendship of Godoy, he dared incur the cen-

sorship of the Inquisition and the ire of the bishops by cri-

ticizing the methods of the nuns. I1-oratin was successful.

In spite of the strong disapproval of the hypocritical and

bigoted Minister Caballero, and the lack of understanding on

the part of many good Spaniards, he achieved the object of his

endeavor, which is stated so well in the following quotation:

" - - -me parece laudable la intención dei autor,
que se ha propuesto aquí, segun creo, censurar los
vicios de la educación que dan a las niñas del dia,
encerrándolas en los conventos y enseñándolas a
disimular y a mentir...Ya lo ha dicho D. Diego: las
juzgan honestas, cuando las han enseñado el arte de
callar, sofocando sus inclinaciones, y-las madres
se quedan muy contentas cuando las pobrecillas se
prestan a pronunciar un si perjuro que después las
hace desgraciadas."

The training of those boys who were destined for the

service of the church was very careful and complete. The

fathers of the seminaries were kind nen of understanding and

high culture who instructed the students in humane and divine

letters.6

It was considered a great honor and joy to be the rela-

tive of a priest or nun. Parents tried to develop in their

children a desire to enter the church as early as possible.

Often they did not leave any choice to the young people.

Their future was decided during their very early youth, and
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children became accustomed to creak of their vocation as a

matter of fact, even tnough tlei.r inclinations ' eed them in

other directions. For years they have heard their parents

speak about the great moment of their profession; they have

seen them looking forward with joy to the moment of their

first mass. Their training for the service of the church was

started long before they realized the importance of the deci-

sion, and they submitted their will to the desires of their

elders.

Material considerations also, often influenced the choice

of the young people. Primogeniture ---as in force in Spain.

Since the fortune of the family was to be the share of the

first born, the younger brothers had to chose between the

cloth and the army, if they did not want to join tree large

number of pretPinientes. The girls had often only two alter-

natives. Tney could either enter a cce tent or before depen-

dent upon the Kindness of the sole heir, Those who dedicated

themselves to the service of God, escaped a sense of frus-

tration by exalting their position to tie satisfaction of

their human self esteem.

In the case of a young country boy, the second son of a

well to do farmer, both material considerations and filial

devotion were active forces in the decision of his future.

He was to becoe,e a priest recause his un:1e and god father was

a priest. Although he was a born poet, and deeply in love with

a young girl, he accepted his parents' decision in order not

to grieve them.? After the une_«peoted death of their first
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born son, the parents expected the second son, as a matter

Of course, to give up his vocation.$ The interests of the

family Were paramount, and the son had to obey. The Spaniards

of the time c onsiderec this very natural and did not see the

inconsistency of the arbitrary decision.

The education as given the young men in the retirement

of the convents proved unsatisfactory, It often had disas-

trous effects upon the character and life of the students.

Long years spent in seclusion, far from every contact with the

world, carefully guarded against everything whichaaould have

disturbed the peace of their conscience and the quiet of their

mind, could not help but make a profound impression upon their

character. After leaving the convent they were at a loss.

They had to enter a new world and to adjust themselves to con -

ditions which they were utterly unprepared to meet, One young

man who had been raised in a convent at Guetaria and stayed

there until the age of 20, had become a psychological case,

His mind had been warped, and he was able to find his balance

only after joining one of the strictest orders, the 0-rde n

,Ilospitalaria, This, the poorest of the religious orders, was

founded in Granada by San Juan de Dios, in the Middle of the

Sixteenth Century, according to the rules of St. Augustin.

Their hospitals are ready to help those who have no home. The

brothers lead a strenuous life, taking_ care of poor sick peo-

ple, both in the hospitals and at home.10 Here the young man

lived a life of sacrifice and mortification. Since his tea-

chers had impressed upon his mind that all women were devils,
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and that he could keep from sin only by avoiding their com-

pany, he made it his rule to walk in the street with downcast

eyes, looking neither to the right nor to the left, trying

not to meet the eye of any woman. Before entering the convent

his only diversion was a short Sunday morning walk "por los

melancólicos". As he never went to dances, tertulias, or other

social gatherings, he became melancholy and bored with life.11

Not even his love for a beautiful and good woman could save

him.

At the universities life was gayer and more free. Not

only rich young men, but also sons of the middle class could

be found there. Many poor students earned their way by becom-

ing attached as pages to the more fortunate ones.12 Others

lived from alms given to them by charitable souls, from the

favors of their richer friends, and from the sopa boba which

was dispensed at convent doors to beggars and poor students.

Some of these young men wore proudly the wooden ladle, sign

of their mendincancy. The prospects of the young students

were not very bright. They realized that: "Trabajos en la

.' uventud Y hambre en la ve j ez" , were to be their share.13

To the following qualities, a handsome and bold young

man attributes his popularity at the university: " - --de fácil

palabra, con arte habilísimo para congraciarse con todo el

mundo, y principalmente con las muchachas. Ni imaginación

impetuosa era mi única riqueza; más de tal modo parecíame es-

timable este tesoro en aquella edad, que con 61 tenía todo."14

Duels were fought among the students and sometimes re-
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suited in the death of one of the opponents. By fleeing from

one university to another, a student could save himself from

criminal prosecution.

Stoning their professors, quarreling with their fellow -

students, roaming through the fields with groups of friends

are some of the prowesses of the students of the time.15 A

special mention is made of the shameful roguery of those at-

tending the universities. Rascally students lead a licentious

and vagrant life, profiting by the kindheartedness of the peo-

ple.

Imprisonment for debt was stiLl in use, and in 1792,

Santorcas, one of the characters we meet throughout the

first series of the Episodios, was jailed for the debts he had

incurred by his extravagances in dress.16

The tutors who were in charge of the education of the

children of the nobility, raised them according to the desires

of their parents. A Spanish lady, in saying "I educate ry

daughter as myself was educated ",17 expresses the character-

istic attitude of these people. The respect for obsolete cus-

toms made education unprogressive. Those in whose hands the

well being of thousands would lie some day were brought up

according to an antiquated method which could no longer pre-

parepare them to cope with the duties ncumbent upon them. Their

education was narrow, superficial, and entirely inadequate.

They were trained to feel and to express an excessive respect

for their superiors, to scorn new ideas, inventions, and pro-

gress of all kinds, to despise worldly pleasures and to
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uphold the traditions of their class. The spirit of the

future lords and ladies of Spain, those who were to be the re-

presentatives of all the ancestral virtues, was weakened, was

broken, made pusillanimous.18

The following paragraphs give us a good rricture of the

training of two unfortunate rich girls, who were forced to

deceive, and who in order to be able to live in peace liad to

become expert hypocrites:

"- - - ¡Ay, Inés! Tú sabes muy bien la vida que
llevamos en casa de mi madre; tu sabes muy bien la
espantosa soledad, tristeza y fastidio de nuestra.
vida. Tu sabes muy bien que allí quiere una rezar
y no puede, quiere una trabajar y no puede, quiere
una ser buena y no puede. Obligaias por el rigor
di mi madre, trabajan las manos, cero no el entendi-
miento; reza la boca, pero no el alma; se ciegan y
abaten los ojos, pero no el espiritu....Las mil pro-
hibiciones que por todas partes nos entorpecen,
despiertan en nuestro pecho ardientes curiosidades.
Ya sabes que todo lo queremos saber, todo lo averi-
guamos, y de todo hacemos un objeto de afanes e in-
quietudes. Como sabemos disimular, vivimos en
realidad con dos vidas, una rara manl y otra para
nosotras mismas, una vida aca para una sola, con
sus pesares y sus delicias...Como nos apartan del
mundo, nosotras nos hacemos un mundito a nuestro
modo, y echando fuego, mucho fuego al horno de la
imaginación, allí forjamos todo lo que nos hace fal-
ta. Ya lo ves, amiga. ¿Tengo yo la culpa? ¡Si no
lo podemos remediar; si se nos ha metido dentro un
demonio, un demonio grandísimo, Inés, al cual no es
posible echar fuera:...

Si; desde que éramos chiquitas, mazna nos asignó
a cada una el puesto que habiamps de tener en la so-
ciedad: yo, monja; mi hermana, nada. A mi me edu-
caron para el claustro; a mi hermana la criaron para
no serenada. Muestro entendimiento, nuestra voluntad,
no podían apartarse ni tanto así del camino ve se
les había trazado: a raí, el camino del monjio;
Presentación, el camino de no ser nada. !Ay, que
niñez tan triste; /To nos atrevíamos a decir, ni a
desear, ni siquiera a pensar cosa alguna que antes
no estuviera previsto e ingicado por mama. No res-
pirábamos en su presencia, y nos infundían tanto,
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tanto pavor sus mandatos y reprimendas, que nos
era imposible vivir. ¡Ay, para poder vivir nos
fut preciso engañarla,y la enga amos:...Dios,
o no se quien nos inspiraba un día y otro mil
ingeniosidades, y se desarrolló en las dos un ta-
lento superior para el engaso. Yo me esforzaba,
sin embargo, en tener devoción, y pedía a Dios
que me diera fuerzas para no mentir y que me
hiciera santa; yo se lo pedía todas las noches
cuando me quedaba ^,1a y podía rezar con el cora-
z6n. DelalitAe de .i1arrá no rezaba sino con los
labios..,

Galdós expresses his sympathy with the little fifteen year

old girls who, fired by the examples of their friends and tea-

chers dedicate their lives to the service of the Lord. He

considers many of them victims of their ardent phantasy, of

the great power of the ima. nation. They believe themselves

to be deeply in love with their Easter, when they really are

cherishing a worldly ideal rather than adoring Christ. Spanish

women are as a rule nervous creatures and extreme in their

passions. They easily mistake the first stirrings of love

for mysticism and divine inspiration.20 A lack of understand-

ing of their own nature has caused mach unhappiness, and long

lives have been spent in regret and privation. Few have the

courage to defy public opinion, and to follow the example of

a little nun who threw herself from the convent window into

the arms of her lover, breaking her vows in order to find hap-

piness in this world.21

The level of education was very low, as we have seen.

It was not so only for the average man, but also for some

of the highest officers. In the chapter on the court we

shall see many uneducated men being raised to the highest
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positions in the country, because they had been able to make

themselves indispensable to either king or queen. Godoy

knew neither Latin nor theology, the most important subject

at the time, and, according to his enemies owed his raid

promotion to his singing, his graceful way of playing the

guitar, and his dexterity in dancing. Caballero flattered

the king and encouraged his bigotry.

The corrupt way of handing out the highest offices to

favorites without consideration of merit and talent, had a

pernicious influence, for high achieve: ents, had they been

rewarded with good positions, there would have been an incen-

tive to study and to develop native talents, while under the

system of favoritism sycophance was ramÿ ant. Gross ignorance

was hidden under a superficial veneer. Hypocritical adula-

tion achieved more than industry, and we find in the anti°charn-

bers of the ministers and those who were influential at court

large groups of trained office seekers, "2retendientes", the

bane of the country.

Galdós shows us not only the ignorance of the Spaniard

of the Nineteenth Century, he introduces us with his usual

fairness to a few outstanding men whose achievements have

brought them international recognition. Don Dionisio Alcali

Galiano, a generous and noble gentlemen, who was steeped in

the science of navigation. He had made many maps and dis-

covered many countries.22 Churruca was also a great naviga-

tor. Napoleon praised his achievements, offered him rich

presents and covered him with favors after the expedition to
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Central America, in the course of which he had traced the

maps of the seas he explored.23 ;bien his boat was captured

by the English at Trafalgar, the enemy paid homage to the

dead body of the commander, saying that men of his quality

should not be allowed to expose their lives to the peril of

battle. Their work was too valuable and too necessary for

the progress of the science of navigation.
94

The Church and its representatives did not check the in-

tellectual development only, they also retarded the better-

ment of economic conditions. For long years it had been a

stoically accepted fact that the religious orders were al-

most monopolizing that Dart of the land which was not ent-

ailed. Madrid had in the beginning of the Nineteenth Century

160,000 inhabitants. There were at that time seventy -two

convents in the city, the buildings of which occupied a lit-

tle more than half of the territory, and four fifths of all

the houses belonged to them as memorias Dom, chaplaincies,

and other endowed institutions. 25 Some of the orders which

were represented were: the Mecd, the Dominicans, Basilians,

Benedictines, the Mimnis, A onizantes, Gilitos, Hospitalar os,

Donados, the barefoot Carmelites, and the Afl.i,idós. Among

these the Merced and the Dominican orders were the most power-

ful. They dared to defy lTapoleon by refusing to follow the

orders of D. Pedro de fora y Lomas, mayor of Madrid, to go

and pay homage to the conqueror in Chamartin, while all the

others humbly obeyed.26 In a few years, however, these proud
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men were reduced to such poverty that they lived on alms.27

The monks of these different houses did not consider them-

selves as belonging to one great body, but rather considered

themselves as members of one individual order, They were

continually fighting for the honor of their patron saint,

working for the economic welfare of their group, priding

themselves on their farms and their products, and on the in-

dividual success of their great members, rather than on the

achievements and welfare of the Church or the State. 28
Godoy

for instance, incurred the ire of the 7:erced, as they were

not interested in the r_rosperity of the country, by wanting

to use several of their =ranjas for an agricultural college.

Napoleon disturbed the I`erce&, as well as the others, and

aroused their protest by questioning their right to the land

they possessed,29

The Trinidad calzada, a Mercenary order, prided itself

on having redeemed the immortal Cervantes thru the interven-

tion of the fathers Belk and Gil,` The fathers of the

Merced showed with joy the table on which their brother Tirso

de .Molina had written the Cr6nica de la Orden, in 1620, and

the room in which he had lived,31 the chapel in which the

nephews of Hernán Cortez were buried and in which the Tlir en

de los Remedios could be found,

The convents were con ^idered the houses of the Lord,

and those who tool: refuge 'rithin their walls were safe frcm

the arm of the law until the servants of Napoleon put an end

to this custom.32 The conqueror ordered them to be used as
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offices of the government. This raised great objections and

they were accused of sacrilege.
33

The country as a whole did not seem to see the economic

drawbacks which lay in the ownership of so much land in the

hands of the church, and although the question had been brought

up in the Cortex, it remained for Napoleon to challenge the

right of the convents to so much land. The people did not

realize that the number of those who lived in convents a life

of spiritual contentment as glorified parasites, was increas-

ing every year.

Napoleon in his decree of December 4, 1808, abolished

the Inquisition, which was hardly alive at the time, and se-

questred its property. He laid off monks, and disposed of

their property. He agreed that a certain number of fathers

was necessary to help the priests in the exercise of their

duties, but, seeing the harm of their great numbers to the

prosperity of the country, he wrote the following Decree.

"Considerando que los religiosos de las
diversas Órdenes monásticas en España se han
multiplicado con exceso; que si un cierto número
es útil para ayudar a los ministros del altar
en la administración de los Sacramentos, la
existencia de un numero demasiado considerable
es perjudicial a la prosperidad del Estado, de-
cr,2 fanos lo siguiente: Art. 1.0 - El nixmero de
los conventos actualmente existentes en España
se reducirá a una tercera parte. Esta reduc-
ción se ejecutará reuniendo los religiosos de
muchos conventos de la misma Orden en una sola
casa. -- Art. 2.° No se admitirá ningún novicio
ni permitirá que profese ninguno, hasta que el
número de religiosos se reduzca a una tercera
parte.- -Art. 3.° Los regulares que quieran re-
nunciar a la vida común y vivir como eclesiás-
ticos seculares quedan en libertad de salir de
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sus conventos. -- Art. 4.° Los rue renuncien a
la vida común gozaran de una pensi tin que se fijará
en razón de su edad, y que no podrá ser menor de
tres mil reales ni mayor de cuatro mil. -- Art.5.°
Del fondo de los bienes de los ccnventos que se
supriman se tomará la suma necesaria para aumen-
tar la congrua de los curas. -- Art. 6.0 Los bie-
nes de los conventos suprimidos quedaran incorpo-
rados al dominio de Espaíía, y aplicadas a la ga-
rantia dei os vales y otros efectos de la Deuda
pública. "

34

have pictured the monks as ieople who live in quiet

selfishness, retired from the world, and seem to lack every

spark of national consciousness. This opinion can be ob-

tained from some of the Episodios racionales. However, in

others we see that they are true and loyal Spaniards. In

the supreme moments of the crisis the members of the orders

rcse together with their despised ri --ls, the priests,

and, fired by indignation against the deceitful intruder

and by love for their country, they forsook the gospel of

peace. In flaming words they thundered and stormed from the

pulpit, encouraging the men to take ur arms and fight.

Cloistered monks and nuns left their convents and clamored

to be put at the most dangerous places. They wanted to give

their strength and courage to Spain, to sacrifice their lives

for the common cause.'

Country priests who had spent their lives in the service

of their Lord and their parishioners spurred the courage of

the combatants to fight as long as an atom of breath was left

in their bodies.36 Mosén Anton, after a fiery sermon laid

aside the cross, and, grasping a sword, left the church at
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the head of his flock, together with Tuan Martin, the gue-

rrilla leader.37

The cult of the Virgin is almost a religion in itself.

- The love for Mary, and the absolute belief in her power to

help in joys and sorrows are essentially Spanish traits. Her

worship has an intensely local colouring. Every Spaniard

cherishes above every Virgin the one of his home town or vil-

lage. La Virp'en de los Remedios, at the Merced in Madrid,

is the object of great veneration.38 Zaragoza, in the time

of greatest need, put all its ccnfidence in the Virgen del

Pilar, and fought in her name . 39 In every town, women and

children were praying ardently to their Virgin for the Spa-

nish cause. Hours of devotion were held by the "Herr'andad

del Socorro de TTuestra Señora del Traspaso" and the Real

Conmreaci6n Esclavitud de Nuestra Señora de la Soledad.40

We read about the Virgen de la Paloma, tiatrona de todo el

ma.ierís,41 and many others. Man stop before the battle, and

in a fervent Ave Maria entrust themselves to her care.42

Many wear the scapulary, and feel safe in her protection.

In every house we find a small altar built and decorated by

women's hands to honor the Virgin. At night the whole

household, parents, children and servants, gather together

and say the rosary in front of it.

The help of the Virgin is implored in case of sickness,

and promises of ex -votas and prayers are made to her, as

when the yellow fever raged in Andalusia in 1797. It is a
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solemn occasion for the family when they take their token oz

thanks, small wax figures or other sr^.bols, to the church,

and pray for hours on their knees in front of a statue of

the Virgin.43 On convent walls, street corners, and the

walls of rich houses, little shrines and figures of the Vir-

gin make an appeal to devout wayfarers. Spanish women are

very devoted to their religion and go to church every morn-

ing, some of them being escorted by rages carrying their

stools.44 They attend novenas and sermons regularly, and

many of them become enthusiastic followers of their favorite

preachers.45 Majas were known to close tneir s tores in or-

der to be able to attend evening services in the church,46

and, at the sound of the bells, one could see crowds fleck

to the places of worship.

The church relates mer special functions to all the

great occasions of life. In joy and sorrow it is at the

side of trie Spaniard. It gives to his life a bit of the

glamour which his nature craves: mystic ceremonies, reg: f or-

med by beautifully robed ministers, the magic light of

thousands of candles, tige enchantment of music, the mono-

tonous murulur of prayer, incense pervading the air. In this

atmosphere the Spaniard feels transported. Here he is liv-

ing, forgetting the dreariness of his daily routine, ier e

he experiences the great adventure, for he is near his God,

and feels himself magnified. Tt worship is carried on not

only in the temples of the Lord. The Spaniard carries his
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devotions out into the street.

On feast days the holy sacrament and the statues of

Saints are carried thrO the streets to the edification of

the people. These are festive occasions. The whole to1.Tn

breathes in an atmosphere of joy and expectation. Prom the

balconies and upper windows hang beautiful old draperies and

gay muslins. Flowers cover the pavement. People, dressed

in their best attire, . fill the windows and crowd the streets.

Beggars leave their accustomed places at the church doors to

mix with the people and collect alms, calling to the atten-

tion of all, their sorrows and needs. They know that on such

occasions everybody is more ready to give. The continual

fluttery of gaily colored fans is a sign of the excitement.

Above the city, bells ring out the joyful message that the

Lord is visiting the town, and that the beloved Virgin or

Saints are being carried triumphantly through the streets.

The ringing of bells is connected deeply with the reli-

gious feeling of the Spaniard. In Trafalgar we find the mys-

terious charm which the sound of bolls imparts to the Spa-

niard:

" - -- llegaba a mis oídos como rndsica misterio-
sa el son de las campanas de la ciudad medio des-
pierta, tocando a misa, con esa algazara charlatana
de las caarpanas de un gran pueblo. Ya expresaban
alearia, como un saludo de buen viaje, y yo escu-
chaba el rumor cual si fuese de humanas voces que
nos daban la despedida, ya me parecian sonar tristes
y acongojadas anunciandonos una desgracia, y a me-
dida que nos alejábamos, aquella música se iba
apagando, hasta q12 se extingui6 difundida en el
inmenso espacio. 4
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The church also brings peace and comfort to the hearts

of many unfortunate women. It heirs then to forget the

misery of their existence. Frequently old women leave their

houses only to go to church. These two places are in the

life of the Spanish woman, the poles around which their

existence turns.

The priest has a hand in many minute details of life.

Since parishes are given away by the ministers, and much cor-

rupt influence is used to obtain them, many priests are ut-

terly unprepared for their mission, lading both the necessary

education and the moral qualities required by their office."$

There were, however, many good and kindhearted priests, who

sacrificed themselves for their flock.49

The '/everend father «nastacio Joss de la 1.adre de Dios,

of the order of the 7erced, visited the inhabitants of tene-

ment houses and brought them consolation and comfort. He

was called "Padre Salncn ", and loved by all. Everybody re-

joiced at his visits, and brought to him their troubles,

great and small.5° Galdús tells us that his poularity was

almost greater than that of Fernando VII.
51íith

a word he

could settle argnents, quarrels and fights. They listened

to his words and followed his advice, for they knew he was a

friend in need. Children ran up to him for a caress, to kiss

his hand in gratitude, and to beg for his blessing.

This man was very different from the proud, selfish,

self- satisfied monks we meet iii chapters XII, XIII, and XIV,
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in Na oleón en Chariart{n.S2He was, however, their brother, and

lived with them in the same monastery. Such are the contrasts

we find in Spain, the land of bright sunshine and deep shadows

the country of Loyola and Santa Teresa, the home of Don Qui-

jote and Sancho Panza.

There was, except in a narrow circle, a remarkable abs-

cence of free thought. Free masonry had had a very humble

beginning in Spain. Until 1809, when the French established

it formally, to be a mason in Spain was almost equivalent to

being nothing at all. The whole movement, until 1809, had

been more or less a harmless pas t i_r e. It had been an insi-

pid imitation of what the founders had heard about the Grande

Oriente rulia and the Scottish Rite. Some historians have

said that Charles III, the count of Aranda, and the count of

Campóraanes, as well a s many other outstanding people of the

time had belonged to these orders, but saldós does not believe

it. He has too high a consideration for the intelligence of

these men to suspect them of having participated in this

childish diversion of their contemporaries.53

In the calle de las Tres Cruces in Madrid there was one

of these insipid lodges: the Logia Rosa Cruz, and another one

in the calle de Atocha No. 11 antieua, facing San Sebastian.

Galdós qualifies the latter: "del género cárnico flnetr.e ".

The members practiced the many pantomimes common to the order,

and poetry, literary and semi- literary works, and long philo-

sophical discussions in verse. The trend of their animated
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conversations was somewhat revolutionary. Their quarters

consisted of a very dark room, the walls were d.rared with

black hangings. At the head of the room were the figures

of Christ; of a compass, a square, and a trowel, At the

right of Christ a squeleton could be seen, sitting on a chair,

in a contemplative attitude, with its head leaning on its

hand. At its feet a little sign read: "Learn to die well ".

The faint light added to the gloominess of the room, and

lent it an atmosphere of mystery.54

After 1809 these childish lodges, that had been the

passtime of a few idle men, developed into the famous: la

loia de la Estrella; la de Santa Tu: ta, Datrona. de C6rce ja ;

la Sociedad de caballeros .' dama.s Thilocoreitas la de los

Filadelfios, de Salamanca; la ran Lorin, Nacional, which had

for headquarters the former offices of the Inquisition; la

lotia de Santiaco el ?.Ravor in Sevilla and those of Ja4n,

Orense, Cadiz, and other cities.

In these lodges the subjects of conversation were deeper

and more serious. Politics and equality were discussed The

new word: qdemocratismo" was used very often.55 The French

had encouraged the development of these lodges as part of

their campaign to conquer Spain. One of their tools, a re-

negade Spaniard, traveled around, disguised as an actor.56

He founded many lodges in which he enlisted the most revolu-

tionary element in Spain.57

In the calle de Tentenecios in Salamanca, a few dissolute
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characters, Spaniards and Frenchmen, probably the'dregs of

both nations, formed one of the masonic lodges of a decidedly

revolutionary character. In their den one could find a great

number of books, manuscripts, bottles and glasses, scattered

about in disorder. Here they spent whole nights, reading,

writing, and drinking.58 The members were great francophiles,

and drank their toasts "a la salud de Francia y España reuni-

das" and "a las del gran imperio galo- hispano"59 They ex-

pressed their revolutionary ideas in long philosophical es-

says entitled: Memoria sobre las distintas formas de las

tiranias, Tratado de la libertad individual, and others,6°

In their discussions they exterminated the human race, upset

all existing conditions, and suppressed the ruling classes.61

In the following paragraph we see to what extent these

Spanish masons fraternized with the French:

"uIngleses, franceses...; -- exclamó el filó-
sofo Canencia en tono sibilitico... --, hombres que
se disputan el terreno, no las ideas...4Que me im-
porta cambiar de tiranos? A los que como yo
combaten por la filosofía, flor los grandes princi-
pios de Voltaire y Roussea, lo mismo les importa
que reinen eg España las casacas rojas o los capo-
tes azules." 2

Through the influence of the lodges, a great part of the

restless element was kept from joining the insurgents. How-

ever, when the bigoted José became King of Spain, and Marmont

general in chief, they issued orders to separate the French

cause from everything that was connected with free -masonry,

atheism, irreligion, and philosophy.63



The people looked with horror and disgust upon the

masons. It considered tLet heretics, and called one of

their leaders: "general de todos egos luciferos"
64

The

masons or "flaras6nes" were also called "afrancesados"

and accused of spying for the French canalla. Their dis-c.r --

aging talk about the royal family irritated the loyal Spa-

niards greatly, One old woman expresses the public opinion

in shouting:

" iMalvados. Ay, con cuánto zusto irla a 'la
Plaza Mayor para veros quemar: Dios querrá qui-
tarnos de en medio a los franceses que tales su-
ciedades consienten...Eascnes y franceses, todos
son unos: la pata derecha y la rata izquierda de
Satanás. "65
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IV. Stage ands Literature

The three great theaters of Madrid were the Principe,

the Teatro de la Cruz, and the Cañòs del Peral. The Pr__inci-

£ had been destroyed by fire in the beginning of the Nine-v

teenth Century,1 and, while it was under reconstruction, the

group of actors which had been performing in that theater,

played in the Canos del Peral, alternating with the players

of that house. In 1807 Villanueva rebuilt the Principe,, and

in it the plays directed by Isidoro Vaiquez, the outstanding

actor- director of the time, alternated with the operas direc-

ted by Manuel Garcia.2

A strong antagonistic feeling between the staffs of the

Caños. del Peral and of the Principe, intensified their rivalry.

Professional jealousy dictated them to use vile means to in-

terrupt the performances of their rivals. Hirelings and ad -.

mirers of one group would go to the other theater with the

object of destroying the best scenes of the play, by hissing

and yelling. Guards were hired by the house to watch the

movements of those de all and to lead the mosQueteros in

applauding the best passages of the comedy or the tonadilla.3

The interior of the Canos del Peral is describea as being

very different from our modern theaters. The orchestra chairs

were on the main -floor and separated from the pit, or standing

room by a strong beam, degoliapero.4 For the rich, narrow and
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uncomfortable boxes were provided, and for the women a place

called the cazuela was reserved. It was customary for the

ladies to hang their wraps and shawls on the railings, and,

by doing so, they added a colourful touch to the picture.

Galdós says:

" - --el conjunto de las galen as tenia un aspecto
tal, que parecia decoración hecha ex profeso para ren
presentar las calles de Postas o de Mesón de Paños."

The segregation of men and women had a very detrimental

effect upon the manners of the tI ater- goers. It was natural

for the two sexes to want to communicate, and, in order to do

so, they were forced to shout and gesticulate. The behavior

of those sitting in the upper regions is very drastically des-

cribed in the following paragraph:

" - --la separación avivaba en hembras y varones
el natural anhelo de entablar conversación; y lo clue
la proximidad hubiera permitido en vox baja, la per-

' fida distancia lo autorizaba en destempladas voces.
Así es que entre uno y otro hemisferio se cruzaban
palabras cariñosas, o burlonas o soeces; observacio-
nes que hacían desternillar de risa a todo el ilustre
concurso; preguntas que se contestaban con juramentos,
y agudezas cuya malicia consistía en ser dichas a
gritos. Frecuentemente de las palabras se pasaban a
las obras, y algunas andanadas de castañas, avella-
nas, o cáscaras de naranjas, cruzaban de polo a polo,
arrojadas por diestra mano; ejercicio que, si inter-
rumpia la función, ben cambio regocijaba mucho a en-
treambas partes.
In 1803 a Reglamento de Teatros had been published in or-

der to correct these abuses. No efforts were made to carry

the rules into execution, and the results of the proclamation

were negligible: for instance, in 1807, and even much later,

it was customary to wear hats in the theater, although one of
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the articles, of the TIe,r1anento speoifically forbade that

usage by saying:

"En los aposentos de todos los visos, y
sin excepción de ninguno, no se -fermi t.irá som-
brero puesto, gorro ni red al pel; pero sí
capa o capote para spt comodidad."'

The system of lighting was very inadequate. It consisted

of a huge oil chandelier, which hung from the center of the

theater, and of many smaller flickering lamps. The light was

so poor that it was almost impossible to see the discolored

Apolos and other mythological figures which were painted on

the smoky ceiling, The process of lighting the theater was a

very difficult one. A young man would jump from bench to bench

to `light the small lamps, and finally raise the cumbersome

center light amid the cheers and applause of the gallery,

which was always ready to make a noise at the slightest pro-

vocation.$

The galleries and the mosqueteros, e.g. those who watched

the play from the pit, and' were called musketeers for the

noise they made, were the most important part of the audience.

Their judgment decided the success or failure of a play, and

it was to them that both actors and playwrights catered. Emo-

tional, and very easily influenced by the stimuli from the

stage, they laughed and wept with their heros, following the

suggestions of the author like little children.

"- --este raismo Pzíblico, a quién afeaban tan gro-
seras exterioridades, solía dar muestras de gran ins -
tinto artistico, llorando con Rita Luna en el drama
de Kotezebue, nsantrotía y arrenentimiento, o parti-
cipando del sublime horror expresado por Isidoro en
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la tragedia Orestes. Verdad es también que
ningún publico del mundo ha excedido a aquel
en donaire para burlarse de los autores malos
y, de los poetas que no eran de su agrado. I-
gualmente dispuesto a la risa que al sentimiento,
obedecia como un debil nido a las sugestiones
de la escena. Si alguien po pudo jamás tenerle
propició, culpa suya fue."

As in other countries, the actors of the time were not

held in high esteem, and usually looked down upon by the peo-

ple, for their moral and social standing. Many members of

society could, however, be seen behind the stage during the

entreacts, or after the performances, Although these were

mostly men, occasionally a young woman of the aristocracy

could be found-there,1O as well as in the homes of actresses,

trying to forget in their gay and informal company, the stif-

ling atmosphere of their environnent,ll

Isidoro Maiquez was the dominating figure of the Spanish

stage. This excellent actor was very proud of his achieve-

ments and success, Unfortunately he did not want any "galán

secundario" to share in the success, and surrounded himself

with mediocre male talent. He was not a good director, for,

afraid of a potential rival, he failed to instruct or advise

his male co- workers. Maiquez introduced the French school

of dramatic art in Spain after his sojourn in that country,

and was accused by ardent Spaniards, of having corrupted the

art of declamation. He entered deeply into the play and iden-

tified himself with the character he represented. On one oc-

casion, while representing Othello, he would have killed Edel-

mira, (Desdemona) had it not been for the timely intervention
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of one of the other actors.. Moratin, at that representation

made the following comment about him: "Es hombre de pasiones

enérgicas. Como actor es consumado, comprende bien que el

arte es una ficción, y representando no deja nunca de ser

comedido y decoroso. Esta noche, sin embargo, le hemos visto

tal cual e s . " 13

In the Corte de Carlos IV, Pepita González is called the

greatest actress of the time, According to Vásquez Arjona,

this actress is not a historical character. Galdós presents

her as having been in the Principe between 1805 and 1807, but

her name cannot be found in the complete list of actors of the

theaters of Madrid, between 1791 and 1819, as compiled by Emi-

lio Cotarelo y Mori, in an appendix to his work Isidoro Mai-

911ez.14

The two great actresses, rivals for the favor of the

public were la González, and la Prado, wife of Manuel Garcia.

They alternated in the leading roles, one of them distinguish-

ing herself as Clitemnestra in Orestes, and Estrella in Sam

Ortiz de las Roelas and others, while the other one, (Pepita)

was much applauded as Doña Blanca in Garcia del Castafiar, and

Edelmira (Desdemona) in Otello, Maria del Rosario Fernández,

called la Tirana, a great actress, had died in 1803, Rita

Luna had retired in 1806, and la Caramba had also left the

stage in the first years of the century, leaving Pepita Gon-

zález'and la Prado as outstanding women of the theater, Josefa

Virg, Maria Ribera, Maria GarcLas, and a few other actresses
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were not very famous.

The Opera was directed by Manuel Garcia, a great master

of the art. Manuela Torales, his wife, la Brion, his concu-

bine, and an Italian by the name of Cristiana belonged to the

troupe. La Bri on.e s and Manuel Garcia are the parents of ':ari-

quita Felicidad Garcia, known as the 7alibr .n, queen of the

opera singers.15

The Spanish people found relaxation and a refuge from the

cares of everyday life in the theater, and were enthusiastic

theater -goers. During the early months of the uprising they

attended the performances, not exclusively for enjoyment, but

as a proof of their patriotism. The :lays which were produced

were chosen to suit the times: such as La Alianza de Jspaña e

InRiaterra, con tonadilla, and Los ratriotas de`rag6 y el

bombeo de Zararroza were very successful.

After the arrival of King Josa the theaters remained ernp-

tlsy Maiquez, was accused of being an afrancesado when he ac-

cepted twenty thousand reales a month from the King, to keep

the theater going. Some of the dramas which were presented at

that time were Orestes, La Mayor piedad de Leopoldo el Grp,

and the translation of a bad German play, Ocultar de honor

movido, al agresor el herido.17

Jos had tried, without success to entertain the Spaniards

by arranging bullfights, and inviting the people as his guests,

but while the King and his court watched half a dozen half -

starved bullfighters perform in the arena, the inhabitants of
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Madrid had stayed home, dying of hunger and misery, but too

proud to accept a favor from the one they considered a usur-

per.18 By protecting the Spanish stage Tosé made another un-

successful attempt to gain the heart and the good will of those

he considered his bubjects.19

Very interesting are the amateur theaters of the time.

Many rich people, mostly members of the aristocracy entertained

their friends with splendid theatrical performances, given in

their homes by amateur talent. Professionals were often called

in to add to the splendor of the occasion. No expense was

spared; great artists were charged with the decoration of house

and stage, and large sums were spent for salaries for those who

accepted the lesser or undesirable parts. In the La Corte

Carlos IV, we read about the performance of Otello in the home

of a iTarquesa who prided herself on having the first theater of

the court. Goya himself decorated the house and painted the

stage curtain; ITaiquez had the part of Otello, and Pepita Gon-

zález directed the play, sang a tonadilla in the entreact, and

played in a sainete by Ramón de la Cruz: La venganza del Zur-

dillo, at the end of the performance. Yago, or rather Pésaro,

as this character was called in the translation, was an a nc;e-

sirabie character, and no member of the society was willing to

accept that role. A young boy, the page of Pepita Gonzalez was

paid two thousand ra les to act the part.

A sonata, played by an orchestra, opened the performance,

and, during the first entreact, TToratín read a humorous tallad:
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Cosas que pretenden de mi, and afterwards Arriazo and Var-

gas Ponce recited verses.
20

The play itself was a very poor translation of a French

version of Shakespeare's Othello. T::e following paragraph

shows clearly the ignoble treatment which that masterpiece of

world literature underwent at the hands of translators and imi-

tators:

"La tragedia Otello o el loro de Venecia era
una detestable traduccion que D. Teodoro Lacalle
había hecho del Otello de Duels, arreglo muy desgra-
ciado del drama de Shakespeare. ¿ pesar de la in-
mensa escala descendente que aquella gran obra había
recorrido, desde la eminente cumbre del poeta inglés
hasta la bajísima sima del traductor español, con-
servaba siembre los resortes dramáticos de su origen,
y la impresion "que ejercía sobre el pAblico era
siempre asombrosa. Supongo que todos ustedes cono-
ceráu la tragedia primitiva, y así me costará. poco
darles a conocer las variantes. Los personajes
estaban reducidos a siete. Otelo era el mismo. Los
caracteres de Casio y Roderigo habían sido fundidos
en una figura de segundo término, llamada Loredano,
que se presentaba como hijo del Dux. El senador
Brabantio era Odalberto, y tenía más intervención
en la fábula. Desdémona no había cambiado mas que
de nombre, pues se llamaba Edelmira; Emilia se tro-
caba en Herraancia, y Yago, el traidor y falso amigo
dei moro, tenía p ©r nombre Pésaro. La acci6n estaba
muy simplificada, y el recurso escénico del pañuelo
había desaparecido, substituyéndole con una diadema
y una carta, que debían pasar de las manos de Edel-
mira a las de Loredano para que, adquiridas luego
por Pésaro y presentadas a Otelo, confirmaran la ca-
lumnia de augél. Pero aparte de estas modificacio-
nes, y del estilo, y de la expresión y energía de
los afectos que desde la obra inglesa a la española
ponían tanta distancia como del cielo a la tierra,
el drama en su estructura íntima era el mismo, y

g sescenas se repartían igualmente en cinco actos."

Literary life was as confused as political life. It was

as full of antithesis, of grandeur and of meanness. This can be
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understood if we consider that Moratin and Rabadán, Cornelia and

Meléndez lived in the same century.

Ti i the Enisodioe we meet the literary personalities of the

time as they move about in daily life, and we get intimate

glimpses of them. Many frequent the tertulias in private homes

"chosing the places according to their likes and dislikes.

Those who, like Moratin, were friends of the French, were wel-

come at the houses of the ietimetrás, and of Emanuel Godoy,

while others frequented the more reactionary salons of Spanish

dowagers. In many of the prominent bookstores of the time,

young authors, would -be literati, idlers, patriots and many

other men who were interested in literary and political discus -

sions met in thetvening for animated tertuiias. Some of the

tertulias de las librerías which were most popular were:

" - - -las de Hurtado, Villarreal, Gómez Escri-
bano, Bengoechea, Quiroga y Burguillos, (antes
Fuentenebro), en la calle de las Carretas; la de la
viuda de Ramos, en la Carrera de San Jerónimo; la
de Collado, en la calle de la Montera; la de Just©
Sanchez, en la de las Veneras; la de Castillo,
frente a San Felipe el Real, y el pug;to de Casano-
va en la plazuela de Santo Domingo."

A salon which was attended by many prominent authors of

the time was that of Paquita I,arra, wife of the author Bôh1 de

Faber, and mother of Elisa Bóhl (Fernán Caballero). This

woman, an author herself, was known for her great understand-

ing and talent, and attracted a very outstanding group of

tertulianos 23 .

Don Francisco Martinez de la Rosa had just returned from

London, and was at the time famous for one of his comedies,
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La çaue puede urn ei 1eo. His charging manners, his great cour-

tesy, affability and many other social graces, made him po-

pular in society as well as on the stage.24

Quintana was an ardent champion of the liberals, and en-

joyed the enthusiastic admiration of the Spanish patriots

because of the many political articles and patriotic proclama-

tions in which he used all the power of his superb talent and

all the arts of his clear style for tl:e Spanish cause, His

bold pen was as effective a weapon as the sword of niany a sol-

dier. Quintana was known for the severity of his tyle, his

grandiloquence, and the dignity of his :manners. The tertulia-

nos of the bookstores often enjoyed the pleasure of hearing

extracts from his works. In 1810 his rrincipal odes, his

tragedies and some Vidas had already been published.25

Arriaza, erica, Lena and Sánchez Larbero, were also

working with enthusiasm for the Spanish cause. They kept the

press of Cádiz busy, and filled the newspapers with their pa-

triotic articles,26 Xérica and Berra were minor poets of pro-

blematic fame, and of mediocre merits.27 Arriaza went to the

tertulias, cafhh and librerías with assiduity. His forte were

versos de circunstancias. A Pepillo, one of his patriotic

odes, was applauded by both the friends and the enemies of

the French,28 He was disliked by many for the adulatory sweet-

ness of his serious verses, and the biting sharpness of his

satires.29 An opponent of the French influence in literature

and on the stage, he was one of those who accused Maiquez of
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having corrupted the art of declamation.

The tall, lanky, yellow- skinned Gallardo was a rabid

enemy of the clergy, and, to nourish his grievances against

this estate, he composed the Diccionario-burlesco, which was

the most insolent and atrocious book that was written in

Spain against religion and the clergy. It was the first ex-

pression of the garrulous and progressive poetry which for

years lead astray the yough of Spain, by teaching it that the

principle of liberty consisted in the extinction of the clergy0

The Diccionario manual was very similar to the Diccionario -

critico- burlesco or Diccionario -burlesco, and both began the

long wrangle and fight which rages still between the two fac-

tions: clericalism and anticlericalism.S1

According to the Episodios 1Taciox ales,, Comella was still

living in 1810. Hurtado y Palencia give the dates of Cornelia

as 1751 -1812 in their Historia de la Literaturá Española,

while his dates are given as 1716 -1779 in the Enciclopedia.

Illustrada.32 Galdós represents hir as living in extreme

poverty, withbis daughter Joaquina, on the charity of his

friends.33 Some people still liked his works, but seeing how

the dios del teatro had fallen from the height of popularity

to the depths of oblivion and misery, they did not dare con-

fess their taste in the presence of literati.

Cornelia had written, together with many of his contem-

porariès, for those who believed in the following statement:

No se viene al teatro ara ver to .ue a todas horas se ve en
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1áá calles yr en casas de cáóá quisque.34 The public had en-

joyed his involved plots, puzzles, machinations, surprises

and the representation on the stage of extraordinary events.

Since this genre was losing in popularity, works like "Pedro

el grande en el sitio de Pultowa" were not performed any

longer. Pepita González, a great admirer of Cornelia regretted

this highly, for:

" - --le gustaban aquellas comedias en que había
mucho jaleo de entradas y salidas, revista de tropas,
niños hambrientos que piden la teta, decoración de
'gran plaza con arco triunfal a la entrada', persona -
jes muy barbudos, tales corno irlandeses, moscovitas
o escandinavos, y un estilo que permitiese decir a
la dama, en cierta situación de anuro: 'éstatue viva
soy de hielo...', o 'rencor, finjamos...; encono, no
disimulemos...; cautela, favorecedme'.

Recuerdo que varias veces la of lamentarse de
que el nuevo gusto hubiese alejado de la escena diá-
logos concertantes como el siguiente, que pertenece,
si mal no recuerdo, a la comedia La mayor piedad de
Leopoldo el Grande:

Margarita -
Nada s t i -

Zrin -
Alburquerque
Carlos -

- Ulrica -
Los Seis i

Vamos, amor...
Odio...

Duda,
Confusión

Horror...
Martirio...

Vamos a esperar que el tiempo 35
diga lo que tú no has dicho."

The younger. Moratin and his followers had liberated

the Spanish stage from the artifices and vulgarities that the

contemporaries of Cornelia had used so largely. He raised it

to a higher level by introducing simplicity and by relating

the theater to everyday life. Since this tendency had come

from Prance, it was looked upon with suspicion by those who

prided themselves on their españolismo. Without understanding
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them, they opposed the rules and good taste as evil for the

sole reason ox tueir Foreign origin, and admired uncondition-

ally Calderón, Lope de Vega, and the other Spanish authors

of the Golden.Age, because they were depreciated by the neo-

clässical school.W6 The climax of the opposition against the

moratinistas occurred at the first presentation of "El Si de

las Hiñas" at the Cruz in January 1806. The estreno of this

comedy was expected, by Moratin's friends, to complete the

play of his fame. His enemies, and many envious poets, formed

a coalition in the corridors of the Cañas del Per 1, with the

object of bringing about the failure of the comedy. They plot-

ted to disturb the performance and to destroy the effect of

the best scenes by hissing and other obnoxious noises, and by

open demonstration of their dissatisfaction and boredom. The

estreno is described in great detail in Chapter II in the La

Corte de Carlos IV. Galdós by giving such great importance

to this event shows that he considers it a landmark in the

history of Spanish literature and thought. The unworthy cam-

paign ended in the disgrace of the participants. Their fail-

ure was due to the appreciation of the theater -going public,

which recognized the artistic as well as the humanitarian

value of the comedy.37 A second demonstration was prevented

by the presence of the Prince of Peace at the performance.38

Leandro Fernandez de Moratin 7Tas in 1807 about forty -five

years old; pale, serious, and of medium height. He spoke in

a soft and low voice.. His conversation was less gay than his
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writings, but it was, like them, full of witticism, ironic

statements, cunning civilities, and cruel satires.39

Galdós considers El Si de las =has a very perfect work

of art, and according to him, nothing can rob Moratin of the

glory of having restored Spanish comed y.40 His opinion on

the literary merit of the author is stated in the following

words:

" - - -no vacilaría en poner a L. Leandro entre
los primeros prosistas castellanos; pero su poesia
me ha parecido siempre, exceptuando algunas compo-
siciones ligeras, un artificioso tejido, o mejor,
una clavazón de durisimos versos, a quienes no pue-
den dar flexibilidad y brillo todos los martillos
de la retórica. Noratin, en materia de principios
literarios, tenia toda la ciencia de su epoca, que
no era mucha; pero aun así, más le hubiera valido
emplearla en componer mayor número de obras, que
no en señalar con tanta insistencia las faltas de
los demás. Murió en 1828, y en sus cartas y pape-
les no hay indicio de que conociera a Byron, a
Goethe ni a.Schiller, de modo que bajó al sepulcro
creyendo4que Goldoni era el primer poeta de su
tiempo.

The Prince of Peace had, fgr long years been a great

friend and protector of Moratin. When, at the fall of Godoy,

it became customary to deprecate the latter, Moratin remained

his loyal friend, and fell into disgrace.with the people.42

His unpopularity rose to a very high degree when he ac-

cepted the position of bibliotecario mayor, which was offered

to him by King José, and spent much of his time at the usur-

per's court. Always afraid of a second evacuation, he became

more and more pusillanimous. He had been melancholy. His

hypoccndriac inclinations became intensified to the degree
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where he saw himself surrounded by enemies, and in constant

peril of death, In 1812 he was still pursuing his literary

activities by translating the Escuela de los maridos from the

French, in spite of ill health and bad financial conditions,

Estala, a renowned publisher of the time, and a great

friend of the French, was a dear friend of Moratin. He was

disliked by the Spaniards, even more than they disliked the

French, because of the articles he published in El Imparcial

and the Gaceta. In one of these articles he wrote:

"los que nacen en un pais de esclavitud no
tienen patria sino en el sentido1en que la tieen
los rebaños destinados para nuestro consumo.

the time of need, the had

of their country as a nation, and the public interest in cur-

rent events and problems of importance to the welfare of the

race became paramount. Not only were they discussed in ter -

tulias and by the groups of friends and acquaintances gather-

ing in the houses of those who received letters from An-
44

cia, Galicia or Cataluña, but the patriotic feelings were

also given expression in newspapers and pamphlets. Not only

literary men composed articles in prose and poetry, but from

the common people came long epistles, essays and other papers.

Many of these publications are foolish and ridiculous expres-

sions of uncultured minds, but others were written by well

known authors, and even Escó$quez and Fernando VII addressed

the people in this form:
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"Epístola fervida que nuestro amado soberano
el Sr. D. Fernando VII dirige a sus queridos vasa-
llos desde su prision. Pie7,a pat4tica, tierna y
de locuci6n majestuosa. "45

"Manifiesto de los fntimos afectos de dolor,
amor y ternura del augusto cor_batido corazón de
nuestro invicto monarca Fernando VII, exhalados
por triste desahogo en el seno de su estimado maes-
tro y confesor D. Juan Escoiauez, quien por estrecho
encargo4ge S. 1. lo comunica a la na3i6n en un dis-
curso."'

"Explicación del capitulo 17 del Arocalirsis,
aplicado segdn su sentido literal al extraordina-
rio acontecimiento de la Orfida irruDción de Es-
paha. Oda, -nor un capellan." 47

"Letrillas en que un comradre manifiesta a su
comadre que en las circunstancias actuales no debe,,
temer a la fantasma que aterraba a todo el mundo."'

"Seguidillas para cantar las muy leales y
arrogantes mozas del Barquillo, 7.aravillas yIAvaries49
el dia de la rroclamacion de nuestro muy asado Ray.'

"Seguidillas que cantó el famoso Die(5,0 López
de la rembrilla, jefe de la ::ancha, despues que con-
sigui6 las gloriosas victorias contra los franceses."

"Asalto terrible que dieron los ratones a la
galleta de los franceses. Poema en dos cantos.
Elogio del Sr. D. Napoleón, por un artifice de te-
lescopios. Gaceta del infierno, o sea Noticia de
los nuevos amores dp,la Pepa Tudó con Napoleón, y
celos de Josefina.""

"Inventario de los robos hechos por los Iran-
ceses en los paises donde han invadido sus ej6r-
citos."°2

"Carta primera de un vecino de 7,adrid a an su
amigo

;
en que le cuenta lo ocurrido despu4s de la

.

prision del execrab1R,Godoy hasta la vergonzosa
fuga del tío Copas.

"Convocatoria que a todos loe pastores de Es-
paha dirige un mayoral de la sierra de gria para
la formación de com7aRias de honderos."-'1

"1,00,14 pr héroe? Exhortación a los j6venes
espaaoles."'°
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"Arte universal de la erra dei Principe
Raimundo de Montecuculi. "5

"El buen soldado de Dios y del Rey. Libro
donde se asoOlan las máximas militares con las
cristianas.

"Colección de proclamas, bandos, diversos 58
estados dei ejercicio y relaciones de batallas."

"Poesías prióticas de D. Manuel Josef
Quintana,- - -"

"Godoy. Sátira por D. José Mor de Fuentes. "60

"Poesías líricas o6winias juveniles, por Don
Juan Bautista Arriaza.

"Reflexiones de un español, y modo de organizar
un Gobierno que concluya la grande obra 4g la eter-
na libertad y prosperidad de la nación."

"Manifiesto dei español, ciudadano y soldado,
donde se da conocimiento de nuestros anteriores pa-
deceres y esperanzan en nosotros mismos respecto al
mundo individual.

Literature of propaganda, treatises, satires, poems, all

of them are valuable as proof of the new feeling of nationality

among. the Spanish people.

The newspapers were read more eagerly than ever by those

who were literate, and listened to, with great attention, by

those who were unable to read. False rumors of imaginary

victories of the Spanish armies, of the discontent of the

French troupe and the sickness of Napoleon were spread in the

papers to brace the courage of the Spaniards. Even the Gaceta

Ministerial de Sevilla, official organ of the Junta Suprema

used these methods of propaganda.64 'While some of the papers

were intensely Spanish, as for instance, the Diario Mercantil,

and denounced all reforms originated by the French, others,
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like the Consigo, campaigned for

On the stage and in all the

ature, we find the all pervading

mo and neo-classic influences.

them.
65

different phases of liter-

conflict between esnaKolis-
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V. Houses and Furniture

Galas shown us the magnificent palaces in which the aris-

tocracy of Spain live as well as the houses of the middle class,

and the hovels in which the poor lead their wretched existence.

.,.some cases we find the most striking contrasts in social

conditions under the same roof. For instance, in the attic of

a sumptuvi house in Madrid,, a poor widow and her fifteen year;

old daughter eek out a miserable living by taking in sewing,

while in the lower parts of the house a Marquesa lives in

Splendour 1

In her salons we find many treasures of the national art.

Bich tapestries, heirlooms which have been handed down from

generation to generation, cover the walls. Full length suits

of armor occupy the corners and add to the severity of the

room. Gay paintings of bullfights alternate with aged -old

paintings of the conquerors of the world, by , Panto j a de-la

Cruz or Sanchez Coello. In sharp contrast with these products

of Spanish art, are the French vases, clocks, and many pie-

ces of furniture. In introducing into their. homes Greek forms,

mythological groups, the figures of Hora, Nereida, or Hermes

in their academic poses on the tops of clocks, at the foot of

candelabra,, and on the handles of flower vases, the Spaniards

did not realize the lack of harmony between these guilded

minor gods of Parnassus, and the gay and graceful bullfighters
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and majas, represented by brush and loom in their paintings

and their draperies.2

Goya protested against these aberrations of the artis-

tic sense. He often satyrized the revival of the splendours

of Olympus by the neo -classic art. On one occasion, when

charged with the decoration of a house for a theatrical per-

formance, he mocked neo -classicism in a very delicate way.

"Goya había pintado habilisimamente el telón
y el marco que componían el frontispicio. El Apolo
que tocaba no sé si lira o guitarra en el centro
dei lienzo, era un majo muy garboso, y a su lado
nueve manolas lindisimas demostraban en sus atribu-
tos y posturas que el gran artista se había acordado
de las musas. Aquel grupo era encantador, y al
mismo tiempo la más aguda y donosa sátira que eché
al mundo con sus mágicos pinceles don Francisco
Goya; porque hasta el buen Pegaso estaba represen-
tado ° por un poderoso alazán cordobés que, cubierto
de arreos comunes, brincaba en segundo término. En
el marco menudeaban los amorcillos, copiados con
gran donaire de los pilluelos del Rastro. No era
aquélla la primera vez que el 4utor de los Capri-
chos se burlaba del Parnaso."

zany of the old Spanish Palaces had an ugly and uninvit-

ing exterior, for the grandees were generous enough to ex-

pend in building convents, the good taste and the money which

would have been necessary to build the faccade s of their houses.

Inside, however, they provided for all the comforts of the

time.

"El palacio de Rumblar era un caserón del
siglo pasado, de feisinno aspecto en su exterior,
pero con todas las comodidades interiores que
alcanzaban los tiempos. Las altas paredes de
ladrillo; las rejas enmohecidas y rematadas en
cruces; los dos escudos de piedra obscura que ocu-
paban las enjutas de la puerta, cuyo marco apaine-
lado y con vuelta de cordel parecía remontarse a
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fecha más antigua que el resto de la casa; las
dos ventanas angreladas junto a un mirador moderno;
el farol sostenido por pesada arpadura de hierro
dulce, en cuyo centro se retorcían algunas letras
iniciales y una corona dibujadas con las vueltas
del lingote; las guarniciones jalbegadas alrededor
de los huecos; los pequeaos vidrios, las celosías,
y la diversidad y variedad de aberturas practicadas
en el muro, según las exigencias del interior, le
asemejaban a todas las antiguas mansiones de nues-
tros grandes, bastante desprendidos siempre ;fiara
gastar en la fábrica de los conventos- el gusto y
el dinero que exigían las fachadas de sus palacios.
Por dentro resplandecía el. blanco aseo de las casas
de Andalucia. Tenia gran sala baja, capilla, patio
con flores, habitaciones con zócalo de azulejos
amarillos y verdes; puertas de pino, lustradas y
chapeadas; gran número de arcones, muchas obras de
talla, cuadros viejos y nuevos, algunas jaulas de
pájaros, finisinas esteras, y, sobre todo, una
tranquilidad, un reposo y plácido silencio. que con
vidaban a residir largo tiempo en aquella mansión."

Many rooms are dark, low and cool.5 In niches of the

outside walls there are often statues of the Virgin Mary.6

The windows were covered with strong wooden gratings: "indi-

cio de soberbia y de precauci6n ".7

The atmosphere of the Andalucian houses is one of great

hospitality; they are very inviting in their neatness.8 In

the lovely and cheerful ratios royal jasmin climbs on columns

and walls, and fills the air with the fragrance of its blos-

soms. Babbling fountains run among chinese orange trees,

graceful miniatures of the common orange trees, rosebushes

and pink carnations, the beauty of which has never been surpas-

sed by any modern flower. Here also we find flowerpots with

mignonettes, marjoram, sweet basil and bergamot mint. Little

birds hop around in their guilded cages and fill the air with

their songs. In one of these patios the flour i.e of marble.
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A great part of the walls is covered with oil paintings of that

Andalusian school which expresses so well the warmth of the

earth, the splendor of the burning atmosphere, and the plea-
()

sant melancholy of the faces.' Sore of the patios are roofed

with glass, and glassed -in halls, which can be reached by a

10
staircase, are builö around them.

In many of the Palaces, and houses of the rich, we find

magnificent furniture; sofas, chairs, painted screens, carved

chests and closets. Soft and thick carpets cover the floors;

on the walls rich drapeies,beauiful tarestries, and fine

paintings are hanging.11 Often there is such a profusion of

paintings and engravings of religious and secular subjects in

the salons and vestibules, that the walls are entirely covered

with them.12 Guilded bird cages, beautifully bound books,

elegant statues of bronze, alabaster or marble vases of the

finest porcelain of i on_cloa,13 and large candelabra

played an important part among the treasures of these hoces.

In the following quotation we have the expression of

3yzantine architecture as it is found in some buildings of

the time. It is the description of the entrance to the house

of a hidalgo of Salamanca:

"Ia puerta era un antiquísimo arco bizantino,
compuesto por seis u ocho curvas concéntricas, por
donde corrían misteriosas formas vegetales, gasta-
das por el tiempo; cascabeles y entrelazadas cintas,
y en la imposta unos diablillos, monos o no se qué
desvergonzados animales, que hacían cabriolas con-
fundiendo sus piernecillas enjutas con los tallos
de la hojarasca de piedra. Letras ininteligibles
y que sin duda expresaban la epoca de la construe -
cion, dejaban ver sus trazos grotescos y torcidos,
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como si un dedo vacilante las trazara al modo de
conjuro. Estaba reforzada la puerta con garabatos
de hierro tan mohosos como apolilladas y rotas las
mal juntas tablas, y un grueso llanador en figura
de culebrón enroscado pendía en el centro, guar-
dando una impaciente mano que lo r-oviese. "l

On passing through this door we find ourselves in a

huge house consisting of two or three buildings of different

sizes and of different architecture. These had been bought

in the beginning of the Eighteenth Century by an ancestor of

the present owner, a farmer who had become rich. He had con-

nected them by means of long, dark hallways and staircases.

This dwelling completely lacks beauty and elegance, and has

a narrow, damp patio. It is, however, comfortably furnished,15

the rooms are large and well ventilates. The furniture of

the bedroom, consisting of bed, chairs, chest of drawers,

dresser, several engravings, fine colored matting, and flower

vases, is chosen with care and good taste. Printed curtains,

made of white percale with blue branches, cover the win_do-.

panes.16 In another room we find antique furniture of car-Ted

oak, weapons arranged in beautiful panoplies, many books, a

large bed, the canopy of which is supported by twisted columns.

At the head of the bed stands a lamp table, covered with news-

papers and manuscripts.17 The owner of this house belongs to

the upper middle class.

In Madrid we are introduced to the crowded shops of the

Nineteenth Century. A dry goods store at the corner of the

Calle del Sol and the Calle de las Postas is typical. The
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name ofthe owner is painted in larle yellow letters on the

green windows. There is an entrance fro each street, and

at the sides of each of the doors, as °ell as the ends of the

ragged awnings, hang pieces of goods, sheafs of work handker-

chiefs of different sizes and colors, and knitted wool stock-

ings, and other articles. In the back of the store stands a

statue of Saint Anthony, probably the patron saint of the

house. At the right of the counter, behind a wooden balus-

trade, a man in shirt sleeves is keering the books. In the

rear is a strange room in which big bales of wool and cotton

materials can be found. Handkerchiefs of Bearne, English ter -

cale which has defied the custom houses of Portugal and the

continental blockade, woolen articles from the factories of

Segovia and Bejar, and silk goods from Talavera and Toledo

are stored there. Great boxes of cosmetics: powde -, pomades,

and scented -waters, as for instance: citron, limE s eet mar-

joram, bergamot, martinique tobacco, carnation, musk, lavender,

chamois, perfume of the Carmen, and many others fill the at-

mosphere with a heavy penetrating frágance.

This place is also used as dining room, and reception

room. On the bundles of goods stand pots and crockery which,

cleaned several times a day are always covered with a layer of

dust.18

A trap door leads down to the basement, a deep and solid

foundation, consisting of different vaulted partitions. Yost

houses of Madrid, the modern ones as well as the old ones,

are built on such foundations, for there is little space to
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build on, and the owners want to have high structures,

"de modo que cada albergue es una torre colocada sobre un

pozo." 19

From the storage room one reaches also the upper part

of the hòuse. A rickety winding staircase leads to the dark

and narrow hallway of the mezzanine floor. Here we find the

kitchen, a few bedrooms, some of which have no windows, an

office, and a workshop. In this latter a young girl makes

shirts which are sold in the store. She works eighteen hours

a day, from five in the morning until eleven at night. The

former is a pawnshop, as the sign in the window indicates.

On a dark counter, paper, inkstand, and a quill which has not

been cut for eight months, await the victim. A chest of draw -

ers, and various trunks which are fastened with heavy iron

bars, contain jewels and fine clothing. Coarser dresses and

goods are stored in the master's bedroom.2°

In every home a small altar is erected in honor of the

Virgin. In the houses of the richrfresh flowers and candles

are used profusedly as decorations, while in the dwellings of

the poor, paper flowers, colored ribbons and many little trin-

kets serve for the purpose.

"-- -había una especie de altarejo sobre cuya
tabla había dos velas de cera, puestas en candele-
ros de agófar, que alumbraban una imagen de la Vir-
gen de los Dolores,. un San Antonio y otros muchos
santos de estampa que de los cuatro testeros habían
sido descolgados para congregarlos allí. Algunas
cintas y lazos a falta de flores, servían de ador-
no al improvisado tabernáculo, con varios jarros y
cacharros antaño lujosos y bonitos, pero ya perni-
quebrados, mancos, heridos, Delante de todo esto
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Qet Spanish women are very domestic by inclination, and

immrk : their fingers to the bone to have their hones look clean

AMA cosy,; In one of the poor dwellings we find a young orphan

whit* " is keeping house for her three small brothers. She cleans

and scrubs the chipped crockery every day to make it bright

and shiny'. The tin plates and chinaware in the cupboard are

in perfect order, but there is no food in the trays, bowls and

pitchers. The furniture is rickety and hardly good enough to

serve for firewood, but it is without a speck of dust and

shines with the deep gloss it has obtained from being polished

often and assiduously.22

In the tenement houses of Madrid many different types of

people live crowded together: woodcutters, janitors, ruined

merchants; women who earn their living by embroidering, money

lenders, etc. On page twenty in Napoleon en Chamartin, we

read about one of these houses:

"La casa (y aunque no parece que esto lo saben
ustedes, no estará de coxis repetirlo) era de esas
que pueden llamarse mapa universal del genero humano,
por ser un edificio compuesto de corredores, donde
ten.an 'su puerta numerada .multitud de habitaciones
pequemos para familias pobres. A esto2ilamaban
oaeas de iocame Roque, no se por qué."

on page twenty in Bailén we find the description of one

the rooms of this house :

"El lecho en que yacía tan inc©modamente ocu-
paba el rinc6n del cuarto, el cual era de ordinarias
dimensiones, con blancos muros y suelo de ladrillos,
mal cubiertos por una vieja y acribillada estera de
esparto. Comunas de santos, a quien el ,artista gra-
bador había dado nuevo martirio en sus impíos tro-
queles, adornaban la desnuda pared. . . En el centro
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de la pieza hallábase la mesa, lue sostenía un
candil de cuatro mecheros; y junto a ella, senta-
dos en senuo.s sillas de cuero, que lastinoslmente
gemían al menor novirnicnto - - -li
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VI. The Court

During the wise reign of Charles III and his ministers

Campornanes, Aranda and Floridablancal 31 ain has reached a

brilliant eminence. The people, althc z 2 o ppooed to t113

foreign influences and the reforms advocated by the King, had

been satisfied. During the reign of the l.indhearted, good -

natured, but weak Charles IV., and his r ,ssicm te, do:.i_le3r-

ing Italian wife, Spain witnessed itá disastrous eclipse.

The uncontrolled passions which were ra ing at court scandal-

ized the people, who suffered when t :e;; saw the crown of Spain

trodden in the dirt by a voluptuous c lue en, rho made the palace

into a den of vice, and ruled the country with a rod of iron.

Spain turned- for help to the Prince of Asturias. In him the

people saw a man sent by the Creator to free the country from

a king, who, struck with blindness, could not see the profli-

gacy of his wife, and lacked the ability to rule. Fernando,

they thought, would deliver the from the misrule of the fe-

male Machiavelli, and her favorite, Godoy. The Prince became

for them an ideal, a demi-god.

The principal actors of the drama which took place, at the

Spanish court in 1807 and 1803, were ring Carlos IV, his el-

dest son, Fernando, Prince of Asturias, later sing Fernando

VII, the Queen, and the favorite, Erian el Godoy, Prince of

Peace.
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The Queen was, at the time, about forty -eight years old,

and, with the help of the tocador, managed to look much young-

er.

" --- estatura mediana, cuerpo esbelto y airoso,
realzado por esa suavidad y ligereza de andar que,
si alguna vez se observan en,las chozas, son por lo
regular cualidades propias de los palacios. Su ros-
tro, bastante arrebatado, no era muy interesante,
pues aunque tenia los ojos hermosos y negros, con
extraordinaria viveza ,y animación, la boca lo afeaba
bastante, por ser de éstas que con la edad se hien-
den, acercando la nariz a la barba. Los finisimos,
blancos y correctos dientes no conseguían embellecer
una boca que fue airosa, si no bella, veinte años
antes.

Las manos y brazos, por lo que de éstos se
descubría, advert{ que eran a su edad las mejores
joyas de su persona y las únicas prendas que del
naufragio dp una regular hermosura habían salido
incólumes."

Carlos IV was about sixty years old, heavy -set and of

medium height. His face was small and ruddy. Fernando was

a strong and vigorous young man of the sanguine type. His

heavy dark eyebrows, and the singular expression of his mouth

and nose displeased many people.3

Godoy, the lover of the queen, and favorite of the King,

is described in the following paragraph:

"Godoy no era un hombre hermoso, como general-
mente se cree; pero si extremadamente simpático. Lo
primero en que se fijaba el observador era en su
nariz, la cual; un poco grande y respingada, le daba
cierta expresion de franqueza y comunicatividad.
Aparentaba tener sobre cuarenta años: -su cabeza
rectamente conformada y airosa; sus ojos vivos, sus
finos modales y la gallardía de su cuerpo, que mas
bien era pequeño que grande, le hacían agradable á
la vista. Tenía sin duda la figura de un senor
noble y generoso: tal vez su corazón se inclinaba
también a lo grande; pero en su cabeza bullian el
desvanecimiento, la torpeza, los extravios y falsas
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ideas acerca de los hombres y las cosas de su tiempo. "4

Minor characters of the Royal household were, the

Cardenal de la Escala, don Luis de Borbón, cousin of the King

and bishop of Sevilla, D.. Carlos, second son of the King, a

youth of about twenty years, D. Francisco de Paula, a small

child, and the Infante, D. Antonio Pascual, the youngest bro-

ther of Charles IV. The latter was the most active of the

Spanish Infantes. He spent his time doing carpenter work,

framing pictures, and playing the flute.5

The King lived quietly and in retirement. He partici-

pated but little in the great rivalry which divided the Royal

family, and had such a nefarious influence on the House of

Bourbon in Spain, and the welfare of the country as a whole.

Carlos IV spent every moment of his free time pursuing his

one great passion, hunting.
6

Even while the Palace was in an

extraordinary state of agitation, because of the arrest of

the Prince of Asturias, the King drove to the woods with two

or three of his friends, and spent the day peacefully hunting.

Carlos' character must have been very peaceful, and his cons-

cience very clear, to make this possible.

On the day we just mentioned, for the first time in the

History of Spain, the people gave vent to their hostility

against the King. Irritated by the report of the arrest of

their idol, many had gathered about the Palace, and were

standing in groups, discussing the 4mportance of the great

event, when the King left the Escor`i 1. In spite of centuries
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others from shouting indignant phrases, words which had never

before been addressed to a King of Spain.7

The attitude of the people towards the Queen became also

more aggressive. For a long time there had been gossip about

her levity, but after the arrest the rumors were soon turned

into harsh accusations.

The queen, a fiery and passionate Italian Princess, was

much younger than her husband, who, although he loved her

dearly,8 could not understand her. Unhappy in her marriage,

the queen had become infatuated with a young officer of the

Guard. The unsuspecting King was easily led to cover his

wife's protégé with honors, and soon became very fond of the

young man.9

Soon gossip started Apearances seemed to support the

rumors, and the rapid rise of the favorite confirmed all sus-

picions. Emanuel Godoy, the son of an impoverished noble

family, became the foremost power in the Kingdom, He was

introduced into the Consejos, and granted the privilege of

voting in this body. In 1792 he was largely responsible for

the fall of the minister Ploridablancol10 and influential in

the appointment of Aranda, After the fall of this minister,

the twenty -five years old guard was made minister,. to the

astonishment of all Spain, and covered with the highest ho-

tors. The ambitious young man, who had been forced ever on-

ward by the passion for power, married a Princess of the Royal
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House and redeived the following distinctions :11

"el ducado de la Alcudia y la grandeza de
España de primera clase, la gran cruz de Carlos
III, la cruz de Santiago, los cargos de ayudante
general del Cuerpo de guardias, mariscal de campo
de los reales ejercitos, gentil hombre de cámara
de Su Majestad con ejércicio, sargento mayor del
Cuerpo de Guardias de Corps, consejero de Esta-
do, superintenlente general de correos y caminos,
etc., etc.---"12

Godoy. received 40,000 durazos a year,13 had a beautiful

Palace at his disposition, free entrance to the King's apart-

ments at all times, and a private guard, de pie y a caballo,

which was much better equipped than the King's guard, 14 The

Minister was hated by everyone. Some resented his rapid rise

to power, and were jealous of him. Some hated him for the

shame he had brought upon the crown of Spain, for his lack of

education and ability, while others hated him only because

they believed that conditions would be better if the heir to

the crown would be made King.15 The Prince of Peace was ac-

cused of the following deeds and crimes:

"se acusaba de corrompido, dilapidor, inmoral,
traficante en destinos, polígamo, enemigo de la
Iglesia, y por añadidura, de uerer sentarse en el
trono de nuestros Reyes, - - - "l°

In the general ill- feeling against the Minister the good

he had done was forgotten,17 After the arrest of Prince Fer-

nando, few people dared speak about Godoy as the protector of

Education, as the founder of the Seminary for pages, and of

agricultural colleges, or as the builder of a garden of ac-

clamatization, nor did they mention his efforts towards ad-

vancement of science,18 Those of his innovation which had
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sized, and his crimes were trumpeted over the coúntry,by

those who desired his destruction. . .

The young and inexperienced Godoy had taken over the

reins of Spain at a very critical period, and had been labor -

ing under great difficulties; jealousies, suspicions, lack of

cooperation, etc, Those whò had resented his appointment had

ode dine predictions. Grandees and high officials had grum-

bled, but, forced to submit to the will of the King, they had

pretended to be at the feet of the .favorite, flattering him'

as long as he was in power, but always ready to betray or de-
,

sort him.

Before the appointment of Emanuel Godoy, the foreign

?o]4 O of Spain had been vacillating and weak, During his

teams of office it became a tangle of ridiculous errors and

inconsistencies, which resulted in making Spain an ally, or

rather, a tributary of France. The country was forced to

help with monetary tributes, and to sacrifice men and resour-

*es19 in building up the strength of a nation which soon was

to maim e an attempt to conquer and enslave Spain. .

A restless spirit was flourishing in the Palace, and had

for its headquarters the apartments of the Prince of Asturias,

where centered the attack against Godoy."

Pernando, Prince of Asturias, was a weak and selfish

young man, who had been mislead by ambitious, self - seeking

friends. The canon Esco1quez, former tutor of the Prince, was
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outstanding among the conspirators, 21 He had nurtured in the

heart of the Prince a great hatred for Godoy; had taught him

to despise his mother, and instilled in him a great desire to .

usurp the throne of his father. Don Cárlos, second son of

Carlos IV, and the Infante Don Antonio Pascual were partisans

of Prince Fernando, because of their great hatred for Godoy.22

The duque del Infantado, the duque de San Carlos, many bishops,

generals, and even ministers of Carlos IV were in favor of the

Prince's cause, and ready to serve him.23 Some of them were

arrested together with him, but most of them were freed later

on.
+

The papers and documents found in the Prince's room, con-

tained many gross and indecent accusations of the Queen and

Godoy, and proved the baseness of Fernando's character. The

Queen, although she suffered deeply from the blows inflicted

upon her by her unworthy son, protected him from the harshness of

the Minister Caballero. In privacy, however, she said: "Mi

hi j o es un infame, "24

The Prince confessed his crime, and betrayed his fellow

conspirators. .In two letters which were published, and circu-

lated on November 5, 1807, he begged his parents' pardon, and

called those who had been involved in the plot pérfidos and

malvados. The infamy and baseness of the Prince are plainly

revealed in these letters, but, instead of opening the eyes

of the people, they inflamed anew the hatred for Godoy.25 The

Spaniards believed that their idol would not have written these
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letters had it not been under compulsion, and probably to save

his life. Thus, the blinded people deceived themselves about

the character of one of the sorriest members of the house of

Bourbon in Spain.

The conspirators, encouraged by the favorable attitude of

the people, profitted by every occasion to increase the unpo-

pularity of the soverign and his favorite, and, at the sane

time, entered into relations with the French ambassador, M.

Beauharnais, in order to obtain the support of Napoleon. Es-

cofquez is supposed to have promised Napoleon half of the

Peninsula if he would help Fernando ascend the throne.26

The King and the Queen had allowed Napoleon to pass

through Spain on his way to Portugal, and, in return for the

favor expected his support in the struggle against their son.

While they counted upon his help, the people built castles in

the air upon Napoleon's fancied friendship for Fernando.

Soon after the entry of the French into Spain, Carlos IV and

the Spanish army saw that the intentions of Napoleon were not

honest, Too late, they realized that it had been unwise to

open the frontiers to the emperor. When it was known that

French armies had taken Pamplona, N ontjuich near Barcelona,

Figueras, and several other Spanish strongh olds,by surprise

and deceit,27 the attitude of the Spanish officers became

hostile towards the French. It was rumored that the royal

family of Spain, caught in the trap of Napoleon was planning

a flight to America.28 The friends of Fernando rejoiced at
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this prospect, but cleverly used the rumors to bring about

the fall of Godoy. They spread the news that the Prince of

Peace was frightening the King into leaving the country for

the sole purpose of usurping the throne. At this news indig-

nation was general in Spain, and it was easy for the schemers

to stage a revolution in Aranjuez, and to force the King to

abdicate. The rabble led by hirelings, filled the air with

shouts of "muera Godoy ".

"Los españoles todos aborrecen a ese hombre;
mas rara que dejen sus casas y tierras y sus caba-
llerías por venir aquí á gritar, es preciso ve
alguien les dé el jornal que pierden en un dia como
éste. Todos los que servimos al Infante D. Antonio
Pascual y los criados del Principe de Asturias, he-
mos estado por ahí buscando gente. De Madrid hemos
traído medio barrio de Maravillas, y en los pueblos
de Ocaña, Titulcia, Villatobas, Corral de Almaguer,
Villamejor y Romeral, creo que no han quedado nias
que las mujeres y los viejos, pues h §pta un racimo
de chiquillos trajo el Sr. Collado"

The mob, believing itself to be the true representative

of the nation, but, in reality only a blind tool of the ambi-

tious and cunning intriguers, stormed the Palace of Godoy.

Unable to find the Minister, who had been hidden by a faith-

ful servant, they destroyed and burned the furniture, broke

the windows, and showed their hatred in every possible way.30

The King was frightened into signing a dismissal of Godoy,

even before the unfortunate minister was forced by hunger

and thirst to surrender to the guards, and taken to prison

amid the insults of the masses. Galdós describes Godoy's

ordeal in great detail, and impresses us with the height of
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the Minister's fa11,31 in such a way that we cannot help sym-

pathizing with his misfortunes.

Carlos IV signed his resignation the 20 of March, 1807,

and, with his Queen went to France, in order to appeal to Na-

poleon. Fernando VII followed, and soon father and son were

virtual prisoners in Bayonne. 32

Napoleon, who had known Spain only from the reports he

had received from the Royal family, considered the country an

easy mark. The attitude of the people on the 19 de Marzo had

strengthened this belief, and, when Charles IV abdicated in

favor of Napoleon, the emperor, who had never recognized the

new King, named his brother José, King of the Spaniards.

The people of Spain saw itself without a leader. They

had been deserted by their Kings and nobles, for the latter

had also left for Bayonne and spent their time quibbling

about the question of their allegiance.33

When suddenly the news spread that ?Napoleon intended to

remove the last Infante$from Spain, the people arose, and,

without leader or arms, opposed the French armies. The mo-

mentous 2 de Mayo,34 was the first day of a long struggle

for liberty, and the beginning of infinite sufferings for

Spain.

This is the ignoble story of the family of Charles IV,

and the disastrous effect it had upon the country. Let us now

return to the conditions as found at court and among the aris-

tocracy while Charles was still in power.
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In the anti - chambers of the palace of Godoy many rete.-

dientes, or office seekers, wait patiently for an interview

with the mighty minister, Besides array officers in uniform,

gentlemen, dressed in old fashioned dress, we see people of.

the humbler classes. 35 Some of them have been coming here for

years and years, always looking forward to an appointment,

More than half of the Spaniards who were neither ma.yorai

nor inclined to join the church, were hoping for a position

with the government.36 Fourteen years of waiting had not dis-

couraged Don Celestino, and a friend of his, after hoping for

twenty -two years to be reinstated in an office, was still look-

ing forward to the semana ue viene for his reappointment.3"

These men had not yet acquired the spirit of the young -

er generation. The sudden, and sometimes scandalous changes

of fortune,, ' oonvinced many of the young people that impudence,

*shamelessness, and hypocritic adulation were necessary for suc-

cess in life, One had to launch forth boldly, ask for twenty

in order to get five, to meddle in everything, to court the

favor of powerful persons, in short, to follow the footsteps

of those who had been crowned with success, and had attained

positions which were admired by the whole world.38

One of the parvenus was the Marquis Caballero, minister

of the department of justice and of Ecclesiastical Affairs.

From a simple page at court he had risen to high power through

clever intrigues. The rise to eminence of this doubtful char -

acter was especially hard to fathom because he was disliked by
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the allpowerful Godoy.39

Caballero was hated by the whole people. He was short,

chubby, and about fifty years old. He was blind in one eye

and the other one had a dull,treacherous expression. He was

degraded and a unbalanced through immoderate use of wine,

is complexion was livid, And his face full of pimples. The

Carriage and manners of the Minister of Justice lacked distinc-

tion. He was repulsive to a very high degree, and it was al-

most unbelievable that this ignoble creature could be a power.

in the state. Special talents or outstanding moral qualities

would have redeemed his physical shortcomings, but he possessed

neither. Ignorant and of disreputable morals, he was an expert

in the art of intrigue. He was the typical petty lawyer, a

gossiping tale- bearer and clever swindler. His knowledge was

not of the law, but of its loopholes and intricacies.40

Having introduced himself into the Palace, Caballero gained

notoriety by participating in vile intrigues and by using un-

derhand methods. In his dealings with the King he represented

himself as a champion of the interests of the church. He flat-

tered the bigokìy of Carlos, invented imaginary perils, and

made him believe that the security of the throne depended upon

a restrictive policy in clerical matters. Caballero managed

to make himself so indispensable to the King that even Godoy

was unable to remove him from the government or to moderate

the measures dictated by his fanaticism. The minister Caballe-

ro persecuted with implacable bitterness many eminent men of the
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time. Jovellanos, was one of these victims. In March 1808

the minister contributed to the downfall of Godoy, and, at

the same time ended his own career.41

The Queen was very satisfied with Caballero. She felt

indebted to him for having arrested a peasant and a guard who

had recognized her on one of her escapades in the verbena of

Santiago. She considered him desirable as minister because

of his docility in obeying her whims.

"-- -Caballero no hace sino lo que queremos, y
rcapaz sea de convertir en regentes de las Audien-

cias a los puntilleros de la Plaza de Toros si se
lo mandáramos. Es un buen sujeto que cumple con su
deber con la docilidad del verdadero ministro. El

, 42pobrecito se interesa mucho por el bien de la nacin.

The ministers, who, to the populace seemed powerful and

influential, were, in many cases, only empty figureheads,

blind instruments, puppets, moved by a force which the public

did not see.43 Women were the directing spirits at the court

of Charles IV. Galdós personifies the spirit of intrigue in

the most beautiful of the many coquettish and scheming ladies

of the court.

" Amarante era, no una mujer traviesa e intri-
gante, sino la intriga misma; era el demonio de los
palacios, ese temible espíritu por quien la sencilla
y honrada historia parece a veces maestra de enredos
y doctora de chisme; ese temible espíritu que ha con-
fundido a las generaciones, enemistado a los pueblos,
envileciendo lo mismo las monarquías que las repúbli-
cas lo mismo los gobiernos despóticos que los libres;
era la personificación de aquella máquina interior,
para el vulgo desconocida, que se extiende desde la
puerta de Palacio hasta la cámara del Rey, y de cuyos
resortes, por tantas manos tocados, penden honras,
haciendas, vidas, la sangre generosa de los e46rcitos
y la dignidad de las naciones; era la granjería, la
realidad, el cohecho, la injusticia, la simonía, la
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arbitrariedad, 0. libertinaje del mundo, todo esto
era Amaranta.n44

Women distributed offices, benefices, bishoprics, canon -

ahips, and executorships.45 Chambermaids were responsible for

many appointments, for how would it have been possible for a

lady in waiting to refuse her protection to a friend of a

girl who did her hair so beautifuliy :46 The ladies, even the

Queen, had to scheme in order to obtain the appointments they

desired. Interested in securing a bishopric for a relative

of Gregorilla, the foster- sister of Don Francisco de Paula,

(an ignorant man who had been a contrabandist until his orde-

nation, two years previous to this incident), the Queen used

the despicalte measure she describes in the following words:

" -- me he valido del Tratado secreto celebrado
con Francia, que se ratificará en Fontainebleau
dentro de unos días. Por 61 dan a Manuel la so-
berania de los Algarbes;. pero nosotros no estamos
aun decididos a consentir en el reparto de Portu-
gal, y le he dicho: 'Si no haces obispo al tío
Gregorilla no ratificaremos el Tratado, y no se-
rás Rey de los Algarbes."47

There were a great number of pages at court, who were

initiated into the art of getting ahead. Spying on the cour-

tiers sharpened their wits; listening behind curtains and

draperies gave them valuable information, and courting cham-

bermaids often taught them secrets, which, if cleverly used,

could bring about their success. A keen sense of observa-

tion and a gift for intrigue taught them quickly to contend

with the most expert courtiers.48 From their ranks many

great men had risen to high honors, as, for instance
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Caballero.

The guard of the King consisted of a group of young

noblemen. Their position was superior to that of the pages

in many ways; and it was easy for them to hake friends in the

Palace and outside. They could be very influential, some -

times even more so than the ministers, for nobody suspected

their power.49

One of the duties of the guards was to serve the meals

of the King; Carlos IV ate alone, for, the Queen, who was the

only one allowed by strict etiquette to eat with the King,

preferred to have her meals served in her private rooms. She

ate only in presence of a lady in waiting, for, her teeth were

false, and, although they were very beautiful, could not be

worn while eating. The other members of the Royal family had

to eat, each in his own room, according to the rules of the

house,50

The King's appetite was very healthy due to his daily

hunting expeditions. His meals consisted of a great number

of dishes, for he loved variety in food, and ate but little

of every dish. His only desert consisted of the soft part

of the bread, soaked in ice water.51

King José, while in Spain, was accused of being a heavy

drinker. This, Galdós does not believe, and he attributes

the nicknames Copas, and Pepe Botellas, and Tuerto, to the

blind hatred of the people, for José was neither a drinker,

nor was he one eyed, In La Batalla de los Ara wiles the usur-r .rer.rsr. rra.r .
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per is described as a well- mannered, discreet, tolerant, and

amiable man who talked without ceremony, laughed often, and

indulged in a fine humor. Like a true Italian, he was very

curteous to the ladies. He was well built; his features were

serious and expressive. Usually he wore black clothes. The

only really objectionable thing about him was his accent, and,

in the Euisodios Nacionales he is pictured as a good king, in

spite of the thousand vices which were attributed to him, by

Spanish patriots.

Although Ding José did everything to win the favor of

his subjects, he had but few followers. There were only a

few Spaniards at his court, and they scurried around, trying

to appear more numerous.52 Few grandees came to court, but

they were received with honor and joy. Etiquette was less

strict and pompous than it had been at the Spanish court,

but it was not less dignified. The two or three Spanish mi-

nisters, and the few natives
-
who had accepted an office under

the new King, resembled humble victims rather than the vain -

glorious and triumphant courtiers which had moved about the

Palace before the new ré ime. Moratin could be found here,

wandering about, more-depressed than ever, a prey to the

mania of pirsecùtion. He, as well as many others, was afraid

of a second evacuation of the court. Very few lived in the

illusion that this court would last a long time, 53 in spite

of the impressive figure of Napoleon, which was constantly

looming in the background.
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VII. Fun and Frolic

In company of a young petimetre we shall get acquainted

with some of the entertainments which were enjoyed by the

Spaniards in the beginning of the Nineteenth Century.

The real life of D. Diego de Pumblas started at night,

when in company with his friends, he left the house, dressed

as a majo, and, wrapped in a long cape, started on an expedi-

tion into Madrid.1 They visited masonic lodges, and took

part in the activities of the members, more for the thrill

and excitement than because of real interest in the movement.

In these meetings they found a feeling of wickedness, mystery

and emancipation which satisfied their secret longings.

At about eleven o'clock these young profligates would

leave the lodges for gayer places, the receptions in the

salones of some of the outstanding majas of the time.2

Galdós writes that it would be impossible to enumerate,

without filling whole books, all the famous houses in the

suburbs of San Lorenzo and San Millán which were visited re-

gularly by a small group of habitués, maj os, rajas, and le-

t metres, He mentions several of these places of high-life;

the salons of tioa Zaina on the third floor of a house of the

calle de la Pasi ®n; the salones de la Zancuda, in the calle

de Ministriles; those of the Pelumbres, calle de la Torreci-

lla del Leal, in a shop of old iron; and the receptions in
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the store of Rosa la Naranj era of the calle de las Maldona-

das.

The entertainments at Loy. Zancuda started early in the

evening. The presence of her husband, o lo chue fuera» , a

serious and pompous gentleman, imposed a certain restraint

upon those gathere'd in the apartment. Only a little dancing

of the fandango and seguidilla was going on, and the atten-

dance was not as great as at the other places because of the

prevailing formality.

The Pelumbres attracted to her house the outstanding

majos of the time. Tio Pesetas, the distinguished tanner,

el señor Viediodiente, the popular carrier of the tanneries of

Toledo, and Majoma, a well known currier, who kept the ter-

tulianos spellbound by the tale of his excursions to the fa-

mous courts of the world: Ceuta, relilla, and the Peñon,

were among her daily visitors. At this house everybody was

gay and full of life. The hostess was one of the most grace-

ful, jolly and entertaining women of Madrid, who danced and

played the castañetas exceptionally well.

The gatherings at the house of Rosa la Naranjera were

celebrated in Madrid and its neighborhood for their elegance

and extravagance. Authorities on the customs of the time

assure us that, not only dukes, marquises, counts and vis-

counts, but even princes entered the little store in the

calle de las Maldonadas, andspent the evening with this gay

company.
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Gambling, one of the prevalent vices of the time, was

indulged in by men and women of all classes. Long nights were

spent at card tables, and entire fortunes were lost and won in

a few hours. .tiota Naranjera claimed that, in her house, no

cheating was allowed, and, that the banker, Júari, Candil, was

an honest and dependable . man. In spite of this, people spoke

about the dexterity of Candil's hands, and about his clever-

ness in reading the marks, on his grimy cards.3

Not all the time was spent in gambling, dancing and laugh -

ing, but, following the trend of the time, political events

were discussed extensively and with great animation at these

gatherings. The few' fortunate ones who could read the news-

papers were the center of interest on these occasions, for,

they could report to the attentive listeners the latest news

from Spain and foreign countries,4

At times rough manners would prevail. The sessions at

Z aina, were famous for their abrupt endings. Those who

attended her functions joined enthusiastically in a general

fight,5 and some took advantage of the tumult and the dark-

ness to pick pockets. Don Diego, on one of these occasions,

lost his two pocket watches. These brawls were enjoyed

highly by the neighbors, who watched from doors and windows,

until the arrival of the law put an end to the show.6

Many of the rna jas had lovers among the majos, ,petime-

tres and members of society. They accepted valuable gifts

?from some of their admirers and could often be found with
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8
them, in the inns drinking, dancing, and making merry.

Meriendas at the canal or on the banks of the Manzana-

res were among the favorite entertainments of the time. Don

Diego, who was very extravagant in his expenditures; enjoyed

entertaing his friends. He invited them often to meriendas,

serving, as many as four hundred guests at a time, with the

most delicious food that could be procured.9 At these gather-

ings ma,3as and ma.ias,, petimetres and petimetras .spent delight-

ful hours, dancing, singing, and eating and drinking in the

loveliness of nature, and forming the charming groups which

Goya so well represents in his gay paintings. The celebra-
r

ted artist himself liked to take part in these festivities.1°

Don Diego loved to visit actors and actresses behind

the stage. It gave him a great satisfaction to know that

there was neither a Spanish actress, Italian singer; nor

French dancer he could not buy.

The greatest delight of our young friend was, to arrange

a bullfight, to invite the public free, to give double pay to

the toreros, and to enter the arena himself, dressed in a

fine embroidered suit, to fight the bull.11

The cost of all these entertainments was very high, and,

since Don Diego's income was not unlimited, he reached the

end of his credit in a short time Like many other young

Detimetreshe fell into the hands of money lenders, Jews,

usurers, and all the other leeches that can be found in a

a great city.12
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The French were highly blamed for having introduced the

coleta, an innovation in the art of gambling. The Spaniards

resented most, the fact that the French government not only

allowed and protected it, but also owned the machines, and

was the beneficiary of the great revenues obtained by this

means.13

The masquerades were another innovation for which the

intruders were criticized very severely:

"Una de las cosas más criticadas a los france-
ses, además de su infame policía, es la introducción
de los bailes de mascaras. En esto hay exageración,
porque antes que tales escandalosas reuniones fuesen
instituidas en nuestro morigerado país había intrigas
y gran burla de vigilancia de padres y maridos. Yo
creo que las caretas no han traído acá todos los pe-
cados grandes y chicos que se le atribuyen. Pero la
gente honesta y timorata brama contra tal novedad, y
no se oye cosa sino que con los tapujos de las caras
ya no hay tálamo nupcial seguro, ni casa honrada, ni
padre que pueda responder del honor de sus hijas, ni
doncella que conserve su espíritu libre y limpio de
deshonestos pensamientos. Creo que no es justa esta
enemiga contra las caretas, mas cómodas aunque no mas
disimuladoras que los antiguos mantos, y tengo para
mi que muchas ersonas hablan mal de las reuniones
de máscaras, porque no las encuentran tan divertidas
ni tan obscuritas como las verbenas de San Juan:y
San Pedro .

" 14

The tertulias, or evening gatherings of the letimetras

were more refined than those held in the houses of the ma-

i , and they attracted a higher class of people. Literary

activities, politics, dances, and bullfights were the main

topics of conversation.-5 At one of these tertulias the

group would divide itself into enthusiastic politicians and

fervid gamblers. While the former would discuss conditions

and trends of the time, the latter would gather around the
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card tables and play until refreshments were served.16

At court and in many houses of the aristocracy the

evening receptions were stiff and boring affairs, subjected

to a strict etiquette:

" - - -en las reuniones clásicas de familia o
de palacio, allí donde reinaba con despótico im-
perio la ley castiza, no ocurría cosa alguna que
no fuese encaminada a producir entre los asisten-
tes un decoroso aburrimiento. No se hablaba, ni
mucho menos se reía. Las damas ocupaban el es-
trado, los caballeros el resto de la sala, y las
conversaciones no eran tan sosas cono los refrescos.
Si alguien tocaba el clave o la guitarra, la ter-
tulia se animaba un poco; pero pronto volvía a

másel ms soporifero decoro. Se bailaba un
minueto: entonces los amantes podían saborear las
platónicas e ideales delicias que resultaban de
tocarse la yema de los dedos, y después de muchas
cortesías al son de la música, reinaba de nuevo
el decoro, que era una deidad parecida al silencio.te17

Is it surprising that young people of this class, who

were endowed with some imagination and loved gaiety and aban-

don, went elsewhere to find entertainment and relaxation from

the stifling atmosphere of their homes? Can we condemn their

secret escapades at the gay meriendas in the meadows of the

canal and the Florida, their excursions to the verbenas and

tertulias at the houses of actresses and majas?

Unconsciously these young people were active forces,

preparing the great revolution which was going to take

place in the social order. They had been agents, working

towards the leveling of classes, long before Voltaire and

the French Revolution. They had laid, by establishing

contacts between the different strata of Spanish society,
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Hunting was a sport which was indulged in greatly in

Spain, especially by the men of the upper classes. The King

hunted prodigiously, and spent all his spare time in the

pursuit of this pleasure.19 We read in La Corte de Carlos

IV about a certain Duke who spent the greatest part of the

year on his country estates, hunting like a Nemrod, while

his young wife lived at court, and found her pleasure in

many little love affairs with actors and guards, and in the

intrigues and machinations which were rampant in the Royal

Palace.20 During the war, hunting was more an act of neces-

sity than a method of passing the time agreeably. Because

of the great scarcity of food,people of all classes hunted

so assiduously that game became exceedingly scarce.21

Besides the verbenas and religious processions, there

were many cavalcades and public entertainments. On these oc-

casions the festive air of the city was a symbol of the gen-

eral rejoicing.

The calle Mayor and the calle de Alcalá in Madrid were,

at the time of cavalcades and solemn receptions, full of

life. They presented to the eye a gay and colorful spec-

tacle. The houses were decorated, as for the processions,

with beautiful damask draperies and muslin hangings, beauti-

ful women crowded the windows and balconies, while people

of all classes, especially of the maanoleria and chisperia

gathered in the streets to watch the parade. At the en-
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trance of rernando VII, Madrid was in an unusual state of

excitement.' The universal joy can be seen in the following

description:

"El abigarrado gentío que poblaba las calles
se componía de todas las clases de la sociedad,
abundando principalmente la manoleria y chisperia,
hombres y mujeres, viejos y muchachos,. Los ancia-
nos inválidos y gotosos habían dejado el lecho, y
sostenidos por sus nietos abrianse paso. Las vie-
jas santurronas, que durante tantos años olvidaran
todo camino que no fuera el de sus casas á la cer-
cana iglesia, acudían también, llevadas de la devo-
ción al nuevo Rey, y felicitándose unas a otras
aturdían á log2demás con el cotorreo de sus bocas
sin dientes." .

On September.24, 1810, a beautiful feast was given by

the Cortes in the Island near Cádiz. Banners and pennants

adorned public and private houses. All classes of society

took part, brothers in the joy of the day and the feeling of

national pride that pervaded the air. A continual stream of

people was flowing from Cádiz ta the IIssla. The rich drove

out in calesas, while the poor walked, lunch on their back

and guitar on the shoulder. Armies of children from the poor

quarters marched along in group formation, laughing, fighting,

and shouting for joy,. The universal cry was: t0&, las Cortep."

Rich and poor had despo.ted their treasure chests. The pic-

turesque and colorful old Spanish costumes and jewelry were

worn by merchants and craftsmen, adding to the festivity of

the scene.23 The canons of the boats which were anchored in

the Bay announced the joyous event. Marines and soldiers

mixed with the crowd, proudly wearing their best uniforms,
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plumach_ on their caps, and decorations on their breast.

The inns were overcrowded and innumerable toasts were drunk

in honor of the Cortes and the new constitution. Harmony

and understanding reigned among the ra .os, smugglers, gang-

sters, bullfighters, ;picadores, and horse traders, who for-

got for the day their quarrels and grievances.24 The people

rejoiced, for they saw in this day the beginning of peace

and an era of prosperity.
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VIII. Miscellany

The position of the Spanish woman is a subordinate one,

and well defined in the following expression: "Las hembras,

a poner el puchero y a remendar la ropa. "1 Women lead a

pious and God - fearing life which revolves around church and

home. Foreigners believe that the Spanish men consider every

woman a prey for their desire;3 but deep in the Spaniard's

heart is a feeling of respect, which forces him to be cour-

teous and helpful to every woman in distress,4

In normal times most of the Spanish women have little to

do except the chores of their household. A number of them,

however, especially single women or widows of the poorer

class, have to earn their living. In the jisodios Nacionales

we see women working as dressmakers, housekeepers,6 ladies -

maids,7 and washerwomen.8 Some sell vegetables, fruits, crul-

lers, fritters, and the like, while others work in drygoods

stores or second hand shops.

Doña Melchora, one of the many characters mentioned in

this series, made her living by embroidering. She tells us

about the great change which has taken place in her business

since the arrival of the French in Spain:

"-- -suele caer algún bordado de uniforme; pero
¿donde se ven aquellos ternos de plata y oro, aque-
lla ropa de altar que tanta ganancia nos daban antes
de estas malditas guerras? Ya sabe su grandeza que
las mejores capas pluviales, las mejores casullas
que se han lucido en procesiones, asi como las mejores
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chaquetas toreras que han brillado en plazas y
redondeles, pasaron por estas manos. ¡Ay, quien
me lo había de decir; La que bordó los calzones
que llevaba Pepe -Hilo cuando le cogió aquel enra-
biscado toro; la que bordó la capa que llevaba en
sus santos hombros el Eminentisimo Caraeal de Lo-
renzana el dia que tomó posesión; está hoy consa-
grada a miserables letras de cuello de uniforme,
y a las dos o tres insignias de consejero, o ropón
de Niño Jesús, que caen de peras a higos. ¡Buenos
están los tiempos!"9

In the chapter on Types and Dress we have seen that the

majas were efficient business women. Doha Restituta repre-

sents the business woman of the middle class. She was run-

ning a drygoods store with the help of her brother and two

young men. Besides this, she went to every auction that was

announced in the papers, and bought, for little money, furni-

ture, bedding, clothing, and other articles which she after-

wards sold at high prices in several second hand stores of

the calle de Tudescos. These stores were her property, and

a source of large revenues.10

We meet in these books very efficient women of the upper

class. They managed their estates and kept carefully the ac-

counts of their household. They often regulated the life of

those who depended upon them by refusing allowances, unless

certain conditions were met;ll arranged marriages, meddled in

politics, and often were very influential through their cor-

respondence.

Galdós writes about one woman of the aristocracy who

corresponded with Wellington, Graham, Castaños, Cabarris,

Azanza, Soult, O'Donnel, King José, and many others. The

collection of her letters was a rich store of historical
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treasures.12

The hard times which had fallen upon the unsuspecting

Spain, had brought about a great change in the life of many

women. When men had to leave their home and field to defend

the country, women calmly took over their functions. They

tilled the soil, took care of the animals, and managed the

public affairs of the country. Doma Romualdita of Sacedón

is shown as the leader of her village. This female alcalde

showed great efficiency in coping with domestic affairs as

well as with affairs involving the enemy and the guerrillero

bands. She worked in the fields, buried the dead, and made

arrangements with the occupying forces.13

While the Cruzada Gerundesa was formed for the men of

Gerona, the women organized in the Batallón de Santa Bárbara,

under the leadership of the colonel Dora Lucia Fitz -Gerald.

Her enthusiasm and her imposing personality carried the other

women along,, While the men were fighting, the women carried

ammunitions, succored the wounded, took water to the artillery

and lent a hand wherever they were needed. When the rien were

at the end, of their resources, the women were ready to take

an active part in the defense.14

To the Congregación de lavada y cosida belonged many

ladies of the nobility. They washed and sewed for the sol-

diers. Women of all classes belonged to the Junta de las

Buenas patriicia_s, a society which had the welfare of the

15soldiers at heart.
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Forced by the stress of circumstances to work together,

the women of the different classes learned to icnow and under-

stand each other. Inevitably leveling elements entered into

action, and the new ideas of democracy gained impetus.

Foreigners, who had considered Spanish women as inefficient

and bigoted little hypocrites,16 the prey of Spanish men, would

have been astonished, had they seen these groups in action.

Women sacrificed with joy their dearest possession to

their country. On the list of objects given for the defense

of the country, we find the touching passage:

"La Senora Condesa viuda de :ontelirious ha
entregado su toaleta de plata, manifestando el senti-
miento de que sus medios no alcancen tanto como su
voluntad. "'7

Galdós has a mother encourage her only son, a mayorazgo,

and the only heir of the name, who is about to leave for the

war, with the following words:

"Hijo mío, cuidado con lo que haces. Observa
la me j er conducta: mira que vas a combatir al ene-
migo y a defender la Religión, la Patria, el Estado
y el Rey. Si cobarde vuelves la espalda, no vuelvas
jamás a mi casa, ni te acuerdes nunca de tu madre;
ni cuentes ya con su tierno cariho...Su indignacion
su aborrecimiento eterno: he aquí la recompensa que
te aguarda."

These words are historical and can be found in the news-

papers of the time. The incident happened at Mérida, the 23

of June, and the woman who uttered the admonition, addressed

the following words to other women who were also taking leave

of their sons:

"Compañeras, si en las batallas llegan a morir
todos los hombres, triunfaremos nosotras."18
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In the chapter on Religion and Education we have seen

that the authority of the parents is very great. They plan

for the future children, choose a calling, and arrange their

marriages while the children are very young.19 In choosing

a future son in law, the parents take into consideration

personal qualities and talents, connections, descent and

fortune.20Since parents are usually very fond of their chil-

dren, they make every possible effort to assure the future

happiness of the young couple21 Unfortunately the interest of

the family overweighs the interest of the individuals in some

cases. To save the lineage or to build up the fortune of a

family, young peopleln forced into distasteful unions,

spent lives of regret and unhappiness. In the following let-

ter, addressed to a young girl who wants to enter the convent,

we see the forceful arguments which are used to force, her to

marry a young man, the choice of the family, in order to save

her home.

"Esperamos que cesará tu obstinación en profesar.
Nos oponernos resueltamente a ello, y no queremos que

ingreso eÌi el seno de esta familia sea señal de ani-
quilamiento de nuestra casa. Ya te dijimos que habla-
mos determinado casarte con un joven de alto linaje,
proyecto en el cual estriba la felicidad, grandeza y
lustre de la familia a que perteneces. Todo está .con-
certado, y aunque se aplace por motivo de la guerra, al
fin tiene ve ser; de modo que si persistes en profesar,
nos llenaras de dolor. &No anhelas servirnos de consue-
lo en nuestra soledad? ¿No correspondes al mucho amor
que te profesamos? ¿No deseas ocupar el puesto que te
pertenece en nuestro corazón y en nuestra casa ?"22

The heart of the young could not always be guided, and

elopments were not merely fictional, they took place in actual
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life.. Duels were fought between rivals, and caused great

scandals in the communities.23 In some cases where no close

relative of the young girl, whose name had been brought into

disrepute was living, friends of the family considered it a

point of honor to fight a duel with the one who had insulted

the young lady.24

Pages and pordioseras served often as go- betweens, car-

rying letters and messages.25 Secret rendez-vous were held

in churches, where the young lovers could exchange letters,

hold hands, and express their feeling in many ways while the

parents were praying and contemplating pictures and statues.

How many young Spanish girls have fallen in love in church:

This seems to us surprising, but for the Spaniards it is very

natural. The churches are almost the only places where á young

girl can see young men. The atmosphere of mystery and dev®-

tion which pervades the church adds to the forces which stirr

the hearts of the young.

"Siempre fué el templo lugar muy a propósito,
por su poético y ìnisterioso recinto, pars brir de
par en par al amor las puertas del alma. "2

The girls very seldom met young rten.27 If they did meet

in society or at home, chaperones were always present. Even

after their engagement, a young lady and a young man could

not be left alone in a room, and it was considered a great

favor when in Trafalgar, a young man who was to go to war,

was permitted to take leave from his fiancée without witnes-

28
ses.
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Visiting a girl at the reja is a charming custom. Old

men remembered with tenderness the visits they paid in their

youth to the girl they loved. One old Spaniard recalled his

visits to the reja of his wife, and the little presents he

used to take her: a few pears or apples, wrapped carefully

in a handkerchief.29

Another beautiful custom was to give a seranade. Groups

of young men would gather at nightfall and sing under the bal-

cony of their loved one.

Spanish girls were considered models of virtue. There

were, however, exceptions, and we read about young girls who

hid their novios under the draperies of their little altars,

so that they should not be discovered by their mothers. We

also read about the love of a poor and young student for a

rich young woman of the nobility, and of their misfortunes.

The child of their love was hidden by the parents of the

young girl, and nobody learned about her shame.30 Thé young

Amman, however, suffered all his life from the persecutions of

her influential family. Unable to obtain a position in Spain,

rejected by his family because of the bad reputation, the

irate family of his mistress had brought upon him, he was

driven to France in order to escape imprisonment or the press

gang. Here he came in touch with the revolutionary elements,

and became a desperate character.31

In several Episodios we read about the expeditions of

this young man through Spain. When very young he walked all
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the way from Cifuentes to Andalucia in order to follow the
32

family of his sweetheart, who had driven there in a coach.
33

The roads were poor and travelling was very difficult. The
34

rich travelled in coaches with livered servants, or on beau -
35

tiful horses, while the poor had to walk, go on anuleback, or

use one of the other uncomfortable modes of transportation

which were available to them. Muleteers, when returning from

the city with empty carts, often took passengers, for a small
36

remuneration, in their narrow two wheel carts, which were

usually drawn by three mules,37 When traveling from Madrid to

Aranjiéz, for instance, they would stop at several ruins to

refresh themselves and the animals. On a journey from Madrid

to Andalucia, two young men made use of all the facilities of

the era. Most of the time they had to walk, but galleys, mules

and muleteers',carts made the trip seem shorter, even though

they were slow and uncomfortable means of transportation.38 A

galley on the Manzanares, when there was sufficient water, ad-

vanced at great speed, going as fast as a league per hour.39

The young men spent the nights at the roadside inns, where the

service was good, and the expense small. Often they cheated

their hosts out of the price of their lodging. One of them

pretended to be a great Lord, while the other played the part

of a servant. Many humble innkeepers not only'let them leave

without paying, but accompanied

for the poor service.40

them to the door, apologizing

41In the cities the rich travelled in coaches and litters.



Since the lighting system was very poor, the largest part of

Madrid was, at night in utter darkness, and pages, walking

ahead with a lantern,42 accompanied those who had to cross

the streets. Cadiz had a curious method of transportation.

High stagecoaches drove noisily through the town, announcing

themselves, on their slow progress, by a terrific noise.43

Just as slow as the means of transportation, was the ad-

vance of new ideas, and the introduction of new methods. In

matters of health and hygiene, for instance, the ignorance

was appalling. It seems incredible to us, that as late as

1808, leprous beggars were allowed to sit at church doors,

and to mix with the crowd, exposing everybody to the danger

of contagion,44 To consult a doctor in case of sickness was

considered an extravagance for poor people. A woman of the

lower classes said: "aquí no gastamos médico porque es bota-

da de príncipes. "45 Veterinarians served the purpose in light

as well as in serious illness. They cred rheumatism, healed

wounds, extracted bullets, etc.46 Visiting priests were often

helpful in case of sickness. Padre Salni6n relieved rheumatism

with pills,47 and knew remedies for many other pains. In the

following speech we hear his opinion about a ten day old

stomach ache, and the remedy he advises:

"A fe Da. Meichora, que si esta matutina estrella
de su hija de usted fuera casada, ya sabríamos el pie
de que cojea su estómago; pero no siéndolo, y tratan -
dose ahora de una familia con quien la misma honradez
no podrfa ponerse en parangón, rordeno .y mando que con
siete palitos del árbol de Santo Domingo, cocidos en
baño -maría, por espacio de tres credos rezados con pausa
y por supuesto con devoción, esta nirha se quedará como
nueva .
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In every house one could find some home made salve, which

was effective in every case of emergency. Vinegar was used to

clean bruises and wounds, then the home made salve applied,

and a bandage wrapped around the injured part of the body."

Wine and cordials were adninistered50 to the patients to give

them strength.51 In .Yuan Martin el Empecinado, a man was found

in the field who was almost frozen to death. He was revived by

covering him with straw.52

The art of dentistry was, in the beginning of the Nineteenth

Century still in its infancey. False teeth were made for beau-

ty's sake, but their mechanism was not yet perfect enough to

allow them to be used in the process of mastication.53

During the war many wounded soldiers died for lack of me-

dical aid, and because of shortage of food and medicines. In

Geron a we see a large staff of doctors who fight in vain the

terrible fievre nerviosa castrense, which was more destructive

of human life than the besieging forces. Thousands of sick

soldiers and civilians filled the hospitals, streets, and even

the church steps. They had been brought there from dark hou-

ses and cellars, in the hope that fresh air and sunlight would

help them to recover, or, at least to keep them alive as long

as possible.54 Many had to die because they could not have the

few cups of good broth, the bit of wine, the emollients and

emetics which would have brought back their strength. Here,

as in many other cities, it was not possible to bury the dead

quickly enough. They had to be piled in huge ditches, dug in
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some important square of the town, or in the middle of a

street.
55

In a letter written on March 22, 1812, we see that much

misery and suffering was due, not alone to the direct attacks

of the enemy, or to the lack of medicine and ointments, but

also to hunger and want.

"No puedes figurarte la miseria espantosa que
reina en Madrid. Me han dicho que hoy está la fane-
ga.de trigo a 540. reales. Los ricos pueden vivir,
aunque real, pero los pobres se mueren por esas calles
a centenares, sin que sea posible aliviar su hambre.
Todos los arbitrios de la caridad son inútiles, y el
dinero busca alimentos sin encontrarlos. Las gentes
desvalidas se disputan con ferocidad un troncho de
col, y las sobras de aquellos pocos que tienen todavia
en su casa mesa con manteles. Es imposible salir a la
calle, porque los espectáculos que se ofrecen a cada
momento a la vista causan horror y desconfianza en la
Providencia infinita. Vense a cada paso los mendigos
hambrientos, arrojados en el arroyo, y en tal estado
de demacración que parecen cadaveres en que quedo ol-
vidado un resto de inutil y miserable vida. El lodo
y la inmundicia de las calles y plazuelas les sirven
de lecho y no tienen5toz sino para pedir un pan que
nadie puede darles .

The people of Spain, by opposing Napoleon, had shown

their love for the King, hate for the intruder, and desire for

freedom. They had brought upon the country misery and disas-

ter, but, proudly they fought on, sacrificing everything for

the Spanish cause. Generously the Spaniards gave everything

they had, their life, their strength, their home, their money

and their goods. Nobles, merchants, artisans, yes, even the

beggars in the street contributed their share.57

With scorn the people looked upon the few who did not do

their duty, and placed their personal interest above the wel-

fare of the whole community. In Zaragoza the lamentable story
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of one of these recreants is told. Tío Candiola, a native of

Palma, born of gentile parents, was hated by every one for

his avarice, and called a " judío niallorquín" .58 It was ru-

mored that his cellar was filled with the money he had extrac-

ted from his victims. He had bled many people to death by

charging high rates of interest on the money he loaned them.

Woe to him who dared bring suit against the usurer, for do

Candiola knew more about laws, moratoria and judgments, than

the Conse j o y Cámara de Castilla; Many were those who had

been ruined by him, and then sent to jail.59

When the conditions in Zaragoza became critical, when the

enemy was assailing the city from outside, and hunger attack-

ing the citizens from within, men grew desperate. The presi-

dent of the Junta de Abastos forced his way into do Candiolas

house, and confiscated the flour, which, to the knowledge of

all Zaragoza, the miser had been hoarding in his cellars. He

demanded from the Junta 162 realessper costal, but was given

only 48 reales.60 Galdós attributes the falling of Zaragoza

into the hands of the enemy to the vengeance of do Candiola,

and it is a historical fact that a secret entrance to the city

was betrayed to the enemy by one of its inhabitants.

The violent hate which Candiola inspired in his fellow

citizens, unfortunately reflected upon his only daughter. The

poor child had grown up without friends, in loneliness and

i i real : 5 cents.
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grief. She knew that every body hated her father and avoided

her company. People pointed at her in the street and looked

at her with insolence and disgust. Girls did not dare ap-

proach her, and boys shunned her company. At night, When

groups of young men strolled through the town, serenading the

young girls, they came also to her window. Instead of singing

love songs, as they had done at the reja of their novi s, they

shouted insults under aria's window, and called ugly names to

her father and her.61

Misers and money lenders were in great disfavor with the

people. Their business, however, was a very lucrative one. In

Madrid we find money lenders whose business was flourishing

because of the extravagance of the netimetres. st.i_?.r a
lent

money to the merchants of the Rastro, charging the hits, rate

of interest of dos pesetas por duro.62 ' Prestarnos sobre alha as,

marked the usurer's office. He who took objects to money lend-

ers could not expect much in return. At one of these Places

the owner gave one fourth of the value of clothing and asked

two legetas interest for one duro per month. For fine bedding

and dinner sets he gave one ounce and charged four dollars

interest a month. Travelling merchants could buy goods on

credit in this man's store, under the conditions that four and

a half Desetas on the duro of their sales should be paid to the

store owner.63

In El 19 de Marto ,,y e1 2 de Marro we get acquainted with

the miserable existence led by misers. The money they hoarded
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consisted not only of the proceeds of their business, or the

few dollars they saved by paying their help very meager sala-

ries, but also of the pennies they saved by living a cheap

and miserable life and adding with greed to their accumulated

treasures.

A rich but avaricious woman almost starved her family and

servants. She filled the olla every third day, using as meat

the head of a lamb, and as fat the grease of the same animal.

Five people had to live on this for three days. Coffee and

chocolate were great luxuries in ther house, and very seldom

enjoyed by its inhabitants. Gossipy neighbors accused her of

going once a year to the botelleria with her brother, to buy

two cafés. After having taken one sip of the brew they would

pour the coffee secretly into a bottle, and dilute it so as to

have coffee for a week.64

The Spanish people are moderate eaters and easily satis-

fied. They can live on bread and cheese,65 honey, figs, grapes,
66

nuts, and dates. The puchero is the main dish of the poor.67

Fried tripe and blood,68 plazpacho, with or without tomatoes,°9
70 71

lentels, cooked with cloves and garlic chopped fine, rice and

many other dishes are served in Spain. Salmorljo con auindilla,

bocas de la isla,73 harp, partridges con barba, and capons, are

considered great delicacies. Turkeys are prepared on Christ-

mas, the day of the patron saint, and other great occasions.

On Friday codfish is served instead of meat74
The observation of fast days was very strict. InTaroleón
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ther frogs were fish or meat. She was very worried because

she had been unable to find out whether she had sinned or not.75

The favorite breakfast food in Spain was c'n ncn1ate con

bolloa.76 zany tells us how this beverage was prepared:

"Chocolate in Spain was a composition of cocoa, sugar and

cinnamon, made into cakes, and prepared and consumed in a very

special manner. For one person an onza (ounce) , that is to .lay

a section of the cake of chocolate was put into three times its

weight of hot water, and, when it was dissolved, the mixture

was stirred with a piece of wood turned rapidly between the

palms of the hands until the whole had a thick frothy consis-

tency. A large tumbler of cold water was served first, with

light pieces of sugar of different colors, which were put into

the water to sweeten it. Then the hot thick chocolate was

brought, into which were dipped cakes (12121221120; this was

followed by more water,'77

A more substantial breakfast consisted of a string of

73
sausages. Bread and cheese satisfied the more frugal ones.

Dinners could be bought
C1

,ht ready made in the pastry shops. °'

80
Wines were used with profusion during the meal. To stimulate

the thirst of their customers, clever innkeepers served olives

and salty fish together with the drinks.S-

The Spaniards are a very hospitable people. The frank

hospitality of an Aragonese, and also his prodigious appetite

are shown in the following words:
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",Conque tienen hambre? ¡Porra, váyanse al
demonio con ciel mil pares de porras! ¿Y por qué
no la hablan dicho? ¿Conque yo soy hambre capaz
de consentir que los amigos tengan hambre, porra?
Sepan que no me faltan diez docenas de jamones col-
gados en el techo de la despensa, ni veinte cubas
de lo añejo, si; y tener hambre y no decirrmelo en
mi cara sin retruécanos es ofender a un hombre
como yo. Ea, muchachos, entrad adentro y mandad
que frian obra de cuatro libras de lomo, y que es-
trellen dos docenas de huevos, y que maten seis
gallinas, y saquen de la cueva siete jarros de vino,
que yo también quiero almorzar. Vengan todos los
vecinos, los trabajadores y mis hijos, si están por
ahi. Y ustedes, señores, prepárense a hacer peni-
tencia conmigo. ¡Nada de melindres, porra; Comerán
de lo que hay, sin dengues ni boberías. Aqui no se
usan cumplidos. Usted, Sr. D. Roque, y usted Sr.
de Araceli, están en su casa hoy y mañana y siempre,
¡porra; (Tose de Montoria es muy ami de los amigos.
Todo lo que tiene es de los amigos.

The children of the people were not spoiled. They helped

their elders often in gaining the daily bread. Little girls

helped their mothers in sewing83 and little boys served as

guides for foreigners,84 or sold sand to house wives, etc.

In the time of war sweets were not often enjoyed by the chil-

dren. Marchpane and AlfañiQue are mentioned several times.

The nuns were very clever in modeling the sugar paste into

little figures, as for instance, statues of the Christ child,

and other saints.85

The troups had to live on bare necessities: bread,

dried beef, game, vegetables, and wine.86 Sometimes an honest

countryman gave them a pie or a skin of wine,87 which they

consumed in general merriment.

?Many cities, especially those which were being besieged

by the enemy, were a prey to hunger. Soldiers and civilians
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had to eat horse meat and rats, Old bits of vegetables,

chickpeas, stalks of cabbage, stale fritters, and every

kind of food imaginable were consumed. Pieces of matting,

fried in the fat of an old donkey, became a delicacy when

nothing else could be had.88

The Odyssey of a group of children is described in

Gerona.89 After the siege twelve little boys of eight or

ten years of age were found in a lamentable state:

" - --el estado de aquellos infelices niños era
atrozmente lastimoso y desconsolador, Algunos de
ellos yacían muertos sobre el suelo, otros se ar-
rastraban por la biblioteca sin ;poderse tener, uno
estaba comiendose un bro, otro saboreaba el es-
parto de una estera.
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Ix. Conclusion

In these pages are gathered a few of the many aspects of

life in Spain, as they are pictured in the first series of the

sodios ?Nationales. Galdós has woven his great store of in-

formation about customs and manners during the Napoleonic era,

into historical novels, which are considered by prominent cri-

tics in Spain true history of the time, in spite of their fic-

tional form.

In the Episodios racionales, we find the essence of a

people Which, deserted by its leaders in time of need, and

seeing the looming danger of complete anihilation by the fore-

most power of Europe, arose as one great unit, and by heroic

efforts and stubborn resistance, broke the ouixote Real of

France who had subjugated the rest of the Continent.

In the Episodios, Galdós reveals the Spaniard to himself

and to the world. He shows us the people of Spain, its ideals

and aspirations, its respect for customs and traditions, its

pride and prejudices, its conception of honor, its innate cour-

tesy and intense belief in the heroic nature of the race. We

learn to sympathyze with the people in their misery, to under-

stand their habitual complaints about the depravity and exces-

ses of the employees of the government, and see that, during

the unworthy reign of Charles IV, bribery and corruption were

rampant among those in office.
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Much more can be found in the Eri so di os T ac i onale s than

has been expressed in these pages. In them we can see the

plea of Galdós for a more liberal education, for a greater

freedom, and for the right to self development. The handi-

cap of too close parental supervision and pressure is shown

in the tragic life of several young girls who spend their

hopeless youth in rebellion and suffering.

In the Epis odi os we also find the beginning of emancipa-

tion, the introduction of new ideas and problems. The encyclo-

pedia brings new knowledge,1 conditions which had been accepted

as matter of fact were being questioned, as for instance, the

system of entails and the right of primogeniture.2 We wit-

ness the birth of the feeling of nationality. Hypocrisy began

to be less prominent.

"Todo anunciaba.en aquellos digs una fuerte
tendencia a adoptar usos un poco más libres, rela-
ciones más francas entre ambos sexos, sin dejar de
ser honradas; vida, en fin, que se fundara antes en
la confianza del bien que en el recelo del mal, y
que no pusiera por fundamentos de la sociedad la
suspicacia y la probabilidad del pecado. La verdad
es que habla mucha hipocresía entonces; porque las
cosas no se hicieron en público, no dejaban de ha-
cerse, y siendo menos ibres las costumbres, no
por eso eran mejores.

Galdós depicts the Spaniard in his grandeur, in his me-

diocrity, and in his meanness. He shows us the ideal and

the materialistic sides of the race, its capacity to bear

up proudly under the greatest hardships, to be cheerful in

the most critical situations, and to jest at its troubles.4

The real hero of the E is odi os racionales is the People
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of Spain. From these novels, especially from the first and

most characteristic series, we can reconstruct the civiliza-

tion of the time.
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